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  Fourteenth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm 

   STAMPS 

   3417 
  Australian States and Territories.;   a range of issues in two 
albums, the larger album contain pickings with duplication; 
from South Australia (76) including QV fi rst issues (14), 
overprints 10d on 9d, 8d on 9d (2); Victoria (59); Western 
Australia (61); Tasmania (56); New South Wales (102), 
noted one pound G/NSW perf (cf.SG 240); Queensland (73); 
Australia Postage Dues (46) to 5/- mixed issues; Kangaroos 
OS perf (8), KGV OS perf 4 1/2d and 1/4; New Guinea, 
NWPI overprints (12); huts (9); Raggiana bird various issues 
with duplication to 6d including OS (54); Bulolo goldfi elds 
to 6d (14); Papua (52) including Lakatoi to 6d (10); United 
States (approx. 120), a useful range of issues from the 1850s 
- 1900s, also Departmentals, including paret sets; another 
smaller album containing Australia OS per KGV (approx 
25); state issues of common types (over 200).   Mostly used, 
a few mint.  (100s)  

 $200 

     

 3418* 
  New South Wales,   Sydney view, 1d reddish rose, four 
margins, no clouds, SG 3.   Used.   

 $100 

     

part

 3419* 
  New South Wales,   Sydney views, with clouds, 1d dull 
carmine, full margins joined pair, SG 11 (illustrated); another 
tight margin similar.   Used.  (3)  

 $150 

           

 3420* 
  New South Wales,   Sydney views, no clouds, 2d greyish 
blue, full margins with minor closed tear on right, SG 16b; 
another later impression dull blue with clouds almost gone, 
four margins SG 18.   Used.  (2)  

 $120 

     

part

 3421* 
  New South Wales,   Sydney views, 3d green shade variations, 
SG 43 with close margins (illustrated), others SG 42 or 
similar with tight or no margins.   Used.  (3)  

 $120 

   3422 
  New South Wales,   various issues written up on nine loose leaf 
sheets from 1851 issues, 2d (8), 1d (5, including a pair), 3d, 
6d (reprint), 8d; 1856 issues 2d blue (7, including a pair), a 
range of other issues to 1/- of 1854 series including imperfs 
to 1/-.   Used.  (63)  

 $200 

   3423 
  New South Wales,   a range of issues on Hagner sheet (44), 
some in mixed condition, includes 2d blue imperf issues of 
1851 (4), 6d registered letter stamps (2), includes overprints 
to 12 1/2d (2); others on Seven Seas Stamp sheets (22).   
Mostly used.  (66)  

 $100 

   3424 
  New South Wales,   laureate issues 1d (2), 2d (3), 3d (2), 6d 
(1), diademed issues 1d (1), 2d (4), 3d (1), issued imperfs 
6d (3), ten shillings O/P Postage, SG 241, varying condition, 
several with good margins.   Used.  (17)  

 $120 

     

 3425* 
  New South Wales,   Diamond Jubilee and hospital charity 
block of 4 of 1d (1/-), (SG 280).   MUH, gum toned.  (4)  

 $80 

   3426 
  New South Wales,   commemorative issues of Diamond Jubilee 
and Hospital Charity, 1897, (SG 287c, 287d).   Original gum, 
with toning, Mint.  (2)  

 $100 
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   3427 
  New South Wales,   together with Victoria and Tasmania, two 
Hagner sheets, fi rst with NSW stamps (46) all OS O/P or 
perforated OS/NSW, second with Duty stamps of Victoria 
to 45/- all pen dated and initialled (39); stamps of Victoria 
used as Duty stamps or overprinted Stamp Duty with dated 
pen cancellations with values to 5/- (11); on a half page 
Hagner sheet, Tasmania, Duty stamps of regular issue with 
inked date stamps (4) and 5/- postal fi scal stamp with pen 
cancellation; together with NUH 1892 set 1/2d to 5/- with 
corner selvege or plate number attached (SG 216-223), (8).   
MUH and used.  (109)  

 $120 

   3428 
  Queensland,   a range of perf. Chalon heads with duplication 
from one penny to £1 several high values with use as duty 
stamps, noted 2/- blue both types, (SG 119, 157).   Used.  
(23)  

 $100 

   3429 
  Queensland,   Revenue stamps on Hagner sheet and photo 
album book, as Duty stamps of the 1892 issue as part of a 
presentation set with colourless impressed treasury cancel 
with various values 3d to fi ve pounds (10); similar set of 
Impressed Duty stamps with values from 3d to £500, as 
part of the 1901 presentation set (56 stamps), [63 in set 
sold to collectors at £1 per set] all with colourless embossed 
cancel.   All with toned gum, many with added selvege on 
edge.  (66)  

 $100 

           

 3430* 
  Tasmania,   1d blue imperf (SG 2); 4d orange imperf (SG 5).   
Both fi ne used.  (2)  

 $250 

     

part

 3431* 
  Tasmania,   4d orange vertical pair with numeral 31 (Green 
Ponds) (illustrated); others mostly cut to shape with various 
numeral cancellations in varying condition.   Used.  (7)  

 $200 

   3432 
  Tasmania,   Chalon head imperfs all with numbered postal 
cancellations 1d (3), 2d shades of green (3), 4d (4).   Used.  
(11)  

 $150 

   3433 
  Tasmania,   assorted Chalon head issues in varying condition 
from 1d - 1/-, imperf (16) most with numbered postmarks 
including 85 (very rare); perf issues (10), several with date 
stamps for duty use, also platypus duty stamp 3d date 
stamped.   Used.  (27)  

 $120 

     

part

 3434* 
  Tasmania,   a range of Chalon heads imperfs  to 1/- (9) several 
with clear postmarks, perfs (9), many with pen cancellations 
as Duty stamps, noted £1 O/P Revenue (SG F39), mint set in 
varying conditions of pictorials 2d - 6d including O/P 1d on 
2d (2); also 5/- pair (SG 223) MUH (illustrated), 10d block 
of 4 (SG 220), also revenue stamp 5d on 10/-, 2/- and 2/6.   
Mint and used.  (40)  

 $100 

    

  

part

 3435* 
  Tasmania,   various Chalon head issues with fi rst allocated 
numeral pen cancellations applied in manuscript, 1d pair 
(12 Brighton, rare, illustrated); 2d (nos 27 Emu Bay joined 
horizontal pair illustrated; another single 36 Huon, very rare; 
31 Green Ponds very rare; 46 New Town very rare); 4d (36 
Huon very rare; 13 Bothwell very rare) 30 Forcett very rare; 
42 Macquarie River very rare).   Used.  (11)  

 $150 
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   3436* 
  Tasmania,   assorted imperf. Chalon head issues with 
postmarks described on sheets, noted as vendors SG numbers 
1d SG 25, 26, 27 (3), 29 (2); 2d SG 31; 4d SG 35 (6), 36 (3); 
6d SG 45, 46, 47, 48; perforated issues SG 84, 97, 101 (2), 
105 (3), 106, 110, 112, 116, 121, 123 (2), 126, 127, with 
extras, other types SG 162 (2), 167, 168, 169 (2), 170, 182 
(3); 1892 set to 2/6, 10d mint, (SG 216-222).   Used, unless 
noted.  (57)  

 $200 

   3437 
  Tasmania,   part sets as cancelled to order for 1892 set to 
10/- (lacks 5d), 1899 views set, with 3d, 8d, 9d and 10d of 
1870-1891 part sets, several with missing corners and minor 
damage, all as CTO; Japan etc banknotes (4); together with 
Premier Globe Stamp Album, Eta album and an International 
Stamp album.   Mint and used stamps in varying condition.  
(100s)  

 $50 

     

part

 3438* 
  Victoria,   1850 horizontal pair, 1d brownish red no wmk., 
imperf. (SG 9a) (two tears in left hand stamp); another 1850 
horizontal pair, 1d reddish brown, no wmk., imperf., with 
blue butterfl y cancellation, (SG 12), thin on right hand stamp, 
with Melbourne 1/V cancellation.   Both with tight margins, 
used.  (4 stamps)  

 $200 

 Both with BPA expert certifi cates No.78108 and 78121 (26 April, 1976). 

     

part

 3439* 
  Victoria,   1850 horizontal strip, 3d blue no wmk., imperf. 
(SG 11) (corner missing, end stamps with thins); another 
1850 3d pale greenish blue no wmk., imperf., with 2/V 
cancellation, (SG 11b) (illustrated).   With tight margins, 
used.  (4 stamps)  

 $150 

 Last with BPA expert certifi cates No.78117 (26 April, 1976). 

   3440 
  Victoria,   1850 half lengths, 1d red, 3d blue (2); 1852 Queen 
on throne 2d (2), 6d (2); QV 1/- (SG 25); other imperfs 6d, 
1d, 4d (4); perfs. 2/- OS, 9d on 10d, etc. Tasmania, 1858, 2d 
deep green (SG 33) used with four margins.   Used.  (20)  

 $100 

           

part

 3441* 
  Western Australia,   imperf lithographs, 2d brown-red/red (SG 
15) (illustrated), 6d black bronze (2, one cut to shape, one 
illustrated) (SG 22).   First appears unused, other used, two 
with good margins.  (3)  

 $250 

     

part

 3442* 
  Western Australia,   imperf engraved 1d black (SG 1) 
(illustrated); other perforated swans (7) including 6d violet 
joined pair, 6d brown and 1/2d on 1d mint; South Australia, 
2d orange red imperf, one shilling orange rouletted (SG 18), 
others (3); Victoria stamp duty for £5 and £10 (2) dated and 
initialled (cf.SG 278-279).   Mint and used.  (16)  

 $150 

   3443 
  Australia,   Post Office Record book containing daily 
impressions of the circular date stamp for Petersham, N.S.W. 
post offi ce, from 1st August 1892 (AUI/1892/Petersham/
N.S.W) to 31 st August 1895, containing some 1100 
impressions plus 8 incorrect impressions (hand cancelled), 
all contained on 36 pages. From July 1894 to August 1895 
pages contain a hole on each page, several other pages 
quite soiled, overall condition only fair but a rare archival 
document.   Fair.   

 $50 

     

 3444* 
  Australia,   9d kangaroo block of 4 3rd wmk., (SG 39).   MUH, 
a few minor light creases.  (4)  

 $100 
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 3445* 
  Australia,   kangaroo £2, C of A wmk. (SG 138).   Fine used.   

 $200 

           

part

 3446* 
  Australia,   Specimen kangaroos set of 10/- to £2, C of A 
wmk., (SG 136s-138s).   £1, no gum, others MUH.  (3)  

 $150 

           

part

 3447* 
  Australia,   Specimen kangaroos £2, 3rd wmk. (1) (illustrated), 
C of A wmk. (2); £1 grey 3rd wmk (1) (illustrated), C of A, 
(1); 10/- small mult. wmk. (2).   MUH, mint.  (7)  

 $300 

          

        

 3448* 
  Australia,   Specimen kangaroos set 10/- to £2, C of A wmk., 
type D O/P; with additional 10/- C of A with Type C O/P.   
MUH, last mint.  (4)  

 $200 

   3449 
  Australia,   kangaroos on Hagner sheet, includes 2 x £2 C of 
A wmk. specimens CTO, together with 1/2d - 5/-, noted 5/- 
3rd wmk (3), 5/- C of A (3), includes perf OS (3), otherwise 
a good range of values.   Used.  (57)  

 $100 

   3450 
  Australia,   three Chinese stock books, two of these contain 
mostly pre-decimal used issues from 1913, including large 
quantities of kangaroos and KGV (100s), also noted 5/- and 
10/- C of A wmk., 6d 1913 as a CTO (mint); 9d Macarthur 
(3), 1932 1/- Lyre (7), £2 arms, £1 robes, £1 arms (2); the 
third stockbook of Mint or MUH, including BCOF mint 
sets to 2/- (2), 2/- Olympics blue (7), green (7), 5/- cattle (5); 
many issues in blocks of 4 or larger, and noted 3d Kingsford 
Smith Plate 2 block of 40, lot includes a few sheets of Peace, 
Mitchell etc, or blocks of 4 such as navigators to 7/6, singles 
of MUH £1 (4), MUH £2 (2). MUH, mint, used.   (many 
100s)   

 $300 

     

part

 3451* 
  Australia,   1/- lyre bird Ash imprint block of 4 SG 140 
(illustrated); 1/6 Hermes Ash imprint block of 4 SG 153; 
6d AIF McCracken imprint block of 4 SG 199; 10/- arms 
imprint block of 4 SG 224b, 3 1/2 on 3d KGVI blue Ash 
imprint block of 18; singles of Robes set to £1 with additional 
£1; 1/- 1932 Lyre bird; 1/- Anzac; £1 arms.   Mostly MUH 
a few mint.  (41)  

 $250 

   3452 
  Australia,   in small stock book, 1931, 6d sepia, Air mail 
service OS O/P, imprint strip of three, (SG 139a); together 
with 5d deep green QEII block of 6 imperf between 2 pairs 
and at base (from uncut booklet sheet) and a strip of 5 with 
imperf between two pairs, (SG 354b).   MUH.  (14)  

 $80 
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 3453* 
  Australia,   Aeroplane crash cover and contents, letter 
addressed to George Fitzpatrick, Hobart, Tasmania, with 
cover letter from Superintendent of Mails, 6 Oct 1935 GPO 
Hobart, noting that the letter and contents were recovered 
from the Air-Liner "Loina" in saturated condition on 4th 
October 1935. The 'airship' was lost with pilot and passengers 
when approaching Flinders Island on the Melbourne to 
Launceston trip at 9.50 a.m. on Wednesday 2nd October 
1935. Lot includes original cover, contents (several letters 
and copy within) and note from the Superintendent of Mails, 
Hobart together with photocopy of Eustis (4th edn) with 
pages 79-80 describing the incident with fi ve people being 
killed and three mailbags of salvaged mail recovered, (Eustis 
535 $100).   Fair used after being waterloged, scarce.   

 $100 

     

part

 3454* 
  Australia,   Robes imprint blocks of 4, 5/- (by Authority) thin 
paper, 10/- (2) one by John Ash and another by Authority; 
£1 robes by John Ash (illustrated), last three of thick paper.   
Mint, MUH.  (16)  

 $300 

           

part

 3455* 
  Australia,   booklet issued by PMG of Current Australian 
Postage Stamps, containing 20 current issues stamps c.1952, 
1/2d to 5/- CTO, specimen arms set 10/- to £2 (last two 
illustrated).   MUH and fi ne used as CTO.   

 $100 

   3456 
  Australia,   1966 set of Specimen navigators from 75c to $4 
O/P Specimen (4 sets).   MUH.  (16)  

 $120 

   3457 
  Australia,   1966 set of current postage stamps issued in 1968 
in offi cial folder, values to 5/- as CTO and the navigators 
from 75c to $4 O/P Specimen.   MUH and CTO.  (22)  

 $50 

     

part

 3458* 
  Australia,   1975 18c wildfl ower block of 4, missing black 
(18c and Australia etc) MUH (illustrated); 1991 $1.05 
M/S Exploration of WA with O/P for PhilaNippon 91, (2), 
MUH; gardens $10 (3), $5, $2, $1 (Chestnut Teal), these 
used.   MUH, used.  (12)  

 $100 

   3459 
  Australia,   Australian gold Medallists folder with M/S of 
gold medal winners in 2000 Olympics (FV $76), together 
with pre-decimal FDC issues from 1950s (@20), with a few 
pre-decimal MUH including Produce Food and Guernsey 
Souvenir collection of 1992 stickers (2), various world used 
stamps including Israel and some Israel stamp catalogues.   
MUH, used.  (a few 100)  

 $50 
 Ex Sydney Wernar Gore Collection. 

   

lot 3460
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3460* 
  Australia,   Treasures of the Archives, isued 6 Sept. 2005, 
Specimen set of the full sheet of Specimen $5 minature sheets 
as an uncut sheet of 10 M/S, superbly framed and numbered 
N0.97/500.   MUH.   

 $100 

   3461 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce packs in two cliplock albums and 
various stock books, issues from 1970-low 2000s with 
some minor duplication (approx 300); lot also includes 
a stamp booklet AFL collection (16) and Collection of 
Commonwealth Games stamps of 2006.   MUH.  (lot)  

 $300 

   3462 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce Packs (112), all from period late 1980s-
1990s total face value over $300, lot includes detailed listing 
on 12 sheets (with note 16 packs returned).   MUH.  (112)  

 $120 

   3463 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce packs c.1960s-2000s with duplication 
(94); packaged large M/S with some duplication (11) these 
with FV $150.   MUH.  (105)  

 $120 

   3464 
  Australia,   Australian BiCentennial Collection 1988 as two 
complete sets of fi ve folders and with additional (9) folders 
of similar sets of stamps; 2006 Commonwealth Games 
Collection of sheetlets opening, medal winners etc (FV 
approx. $70); Night of the Creatures book with stamps; 
PO year empty books 1982, 1989, 1990, 1995 (no stamps); 
New Zealand 1988 Post Offi ce year book; Selection of the 
WWF (World Worldlife Fund) covers and stamps in folder.   
MUH and used.  (lot)  

 $100 

   3465 
  Australia,   post offi ce packs (32) including 1971 Xmas 
many of early 1970s, 1981 A.P. year book; FDCs (approx. 
300), period of c.1970s-2000s; MUH Australian decimal 
9c/8c sheet of 100; Pre-Decimal MUH in small envelopes; 
Norfolk Island part sheets FV $63; Australia, booklets (4); 
PNG MUH in packets; Australian loose decimal c.1960s-
early 1970s including coils, many as blocks of 4, (FV $10); 
other MUH from Christmas Island, Nauru etc.   MUH, used.  
(100s)  

 $100 

   3466 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books, 1981-2014 (missing 2013), 
complete with stamps.   MUH.  (33)  

 $500 

   3467 
  Australia,   assorted Post Offi ce year books (23), De-Luxe 
editions 1981-1991, 1993-1996, with additional year books 
1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, Executive editions 2004-2006, 
2008; Camberwell produced year folders 1976-1980, various 
loose stamps on Hartbergers FV $55 mostly c.2005-2007.   
MUH.  (lot)  

 $500 

   3468 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books (18), 1981, 1982, 1983, 
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 
1993, 1994, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, together with PNG 
year book 1992, year books all in slip cases.   MUH.  (19)  

 $250 

   3469 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books (15), 1981, 1982, 1983, 
1984 (2), 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1991 (2), 1993, 1994, 
1996 (2); together with Australian Bicentennial Collection 
(The First Australians), year books all in slip cases.   MUH.  
(16)  

 $180 

   3470 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books (23), 1981-1996 complete 
with additional year books, 1981, 1983 (2), 1985, 1990,   
Deluxe editions 1989 and 1990, total FV $820.   MUH.  
(23)  

 $400 

   3471 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books, 1981 (2), 1984, 1985 (2), 
1986, 1990; PNC (4), Bradman (2) and International Year 
of the Family (2); Waterebirds of Australia print with FDC 
1991, edition No.3434/5000; prints of 500th anniversary 
of Christopher Columbus 1992 with FDC No.1095/5000 in 
folder; Post Offi ce packs, (approx. 85) c.1980s; MUH stamps 
in blocks and part sheets (FV $32) includes AAT 1966 set 
MUH; Australia 150th anniversary cinderala stickers a sheet 
of 49 MUH; FDC c.1980s, and other pre stamped covers, 
some duplication, (approx. 100).   MUH, used.  (lot)  

 $150 

   3472 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce Executive leather bound year books 
complete 1986-1998.   MUH.  (13)  

 $250 

   3473 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books, 1988-1996 (9), additional 
book on zoos (1994) with stamps; Bicentennial Collection 
of books and stamps 2 sets with an extra (11); Art of our 
Country folder with Albert Namatjira prints and used 
stamps posted on each from Hermannsburg 14 Jan 1993.   
MUH.  (lot)  

 $250 

   3474 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books, 1990-1998 (FV $369). 
MUH. (9) 

   $150 

   3475 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books, 1981-1989, and assorted 
book issues (14) including Stage & Screen, Working Life, The 
Colonial Collection, Australian Impressionists, Gold Seekers, 
Australians Under Fire 1942, Australian Bicentennial 
Collection, Coming South, Golden Days of Radio complete 
with audio cassette, Forty Royal Years, (FV $290). MUH. 
(23 items)    

$120 
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   3476 
  Australia,   Post Offi ce year books, 1990, 1991, 1993, other 
Australian decimal MUH FV $41.80; together with a large 
quantity of plastic envelopes with used stamps mostly pre 
1950 issues of the world these removed from an old stamp 
album, also some covers these mostly Australian that also 
include pre-decimal including 11d and 1/2 used on covers.   
MUH, used.  (100s)  

 $100 

   3477 
  Australia,   MUH decimal housed in seven Chinese albums, 
includes booklets, noted Xmas 1971 block of 25 and 7, 
high values to $10 issues to 1995, (FV over $2080).   MUH 
a few used.   

 $800 

   3478 
  Australia,   a large mixed accumulation of MUH decimal 
stamps with issues from 1970 to 2012, much duplication 
includes M/S and booklets, with many values of 45c and 50c 
demominations, (FV over $1150); together with pre-decimal 
(71) on Hagner full and part sheets with values to 2/-, noted 
blocks of 4 of Sturt 1 1/2d and 2d Anzac.   MUH.  (100s)  

 $400 

   3479 
  Australia,   an accumulation of MUH decimal (FV $670+) 
stored in six (6) stock books and a Mint Sheet book, stamps 
include blocks, and half sheets etc; also includes pre-decimal 
noted 1/2d orange kangaroo eight (8) half sheets of 80 with 
imprint at base; lots include many additional decimal as 
CTO; a few FDC and commemorative Philatellic Numismatic 
Covers for 1977 Queens Jubilee (5); pre-decimal Australia 
a range of issues mostly used from kangaroos but includes 
navigators set to £2 MUH, used arms set to £2, robes to £1, 
KGV used to 1/4 etc; lot alsao includes a few New Zealand 
etc coins from 1933 (with owners list).   Stamps MUH, used, 
coins mostly fi ne.  (100s)  

 $350 

   3480 
  Australia,   collection of decimal stamps housed in Seven Seas 
Album appears complete to 1990 missing 1971 Xmas blocks.   
MUH, navigators noted as used.  (100s)  

 $200 

   3481 
  Australia,   three albums as stock books containing decimal 
issues (827) as mostly MUH c.1966-1990 (FV $335) with 
values to $10; pre-decimal mostly mint/MUH (339), includes 
part sheets, blocks, strips etc., noted large blocks of BCOF 
1d and 3d O/P, last album (980) mostly used of States and 
pre-decimal stored on a cliplock folder of Hagner sheets.   
MUH, mint and used.  (2146)  

 $200 

   3482 
  Australia,   Seven Seas Album of decimal issues (535), as a 
collection from 1980-1990, (FV $240).   MUH.  (535)  

 $120 

   3483 
  Australia,   album containing decimal (340) MUH from 1970s-
1980s of multiples, blocks and mini-sheets, booklets etc, but 
mostly as Post Offi ce packs (43), also noted Emergency 
Services blocks Melbourne/London and London/Melbourne, 
1971 Xmas block of 7; also album as a collection of Hutt 
River Province issues, (33).   MUH.  (373)  

 $100 

    

  

part

 3484* 
  Australia,   a large accumulation of FDC almost all are decimal 
from 1966-2012 in a large container, some duplication in 
quantity of some issues, noted 30c Cook on Offi cial small 
envelope (2, both illustrated), also noted a few overseas 
covers.   Used.  (100s)  

 $250 

   3485 
  Australia,   FDCs, a quantity in a large Post Offi ce box 
container, with minor duplication from 1948-1997, housed 
in 9 storage FDC albums includes values to $10; pre-decimal 
(38 covers), decimal (536 covers); another album of Qantas 
fl ight covers (25 covers) from 1955-1973, (high CV).   Used.  
(599)  

 $120 

   3486 
  Australia,   FDCs in fi ve albums, one of mostly pre-decimal 
FDCs from 1937, noted AIF 1940, (2 covers); 1/3 and 
2/- 16.2.48 cover, navigator one pound, others albums (4) 
of FDCs from 1996 - 2009, includes a few PNC.   Used.  
(100s)  

 $100 

   3487 
  Australia,   in two cartons, a quantity (several 100) FDC 
together with other FDC international covers, large quantity 
of pre-decimal stamps mostly on paper, old stamp album and 
stock books (2), etc.   Used.  (100s)  

 $50 
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   3488 
  Australia,   an unusual accumulation of covers (about 200) all 
posted in October 1937 from all around the Commonwealth, 
all carry the additional sticker stating "This envelope will 
become increasingly valuable to collectors as the years pass. 
It is a FDC used to carry the fi rst air mail in Australia without 
surcharge"; most are fi xed with 2d stamps (either KGV, KGVI 
or 1937 150th anniversary stamps), all are posted to Hobart; 
together with are fi rst Offi cial Air Mail Rabaul to Sydney, 
3/6/1938 all fi xed with New Guinea 5d Raggiana bird (44); 
First Hobart-Sydney Air Mail Service October 7th 1935, all 
posted from Hobart to address in Sydney, 7th October 1935 
fi xed with assorted issues of 1930s, many with additional 
postal stamps 'Dead Letter Offi ce' (34); other fl ight covers 
(16) from South Africa, Southern Rhodesia, India, Northern 
Rhodesia, Swaziland, Bechuanaland, Philippine Islands; 
other covers (3). Used.   (approx  300)  

 $200 

   3489 
  Australia,   in a large wooden box, booklets each $10 of 
the zodiac series (14, Pisces and Scorpio duplicated), other 
booklets Christmas, Australian Wine, Lets Party. (FV $180); 
Maxi cards, mixed lot from 1990 (about 60); Pre-Stamped 
Post cards Series III box; collector cards; Post Offi ce packs 
of Australian Territories including Christmas Island (2), 
Cocas Keeling Islands (5), Nauru (2), others from PNG (5); 
Tuvalu Cook M/S, Niue; Christmas Island M/S reef fi sh 
and lose stamps F/V $32; Philatellic Numismatic 50c covers 
including International Year of the Family 1994, Dame Edna, 
V8 Supercars (2), 2007 Year of the Pig; 2013 packaged 50 
cents Mt.Panorama; Miscellaneous Stickers and stamps UN 
as M/S; Australian gilt silver stamp for Navigator 10/-; a 
large framed 'Driving Through the Years', 15 August 2006 
signed by Melinda Coombes, limited edition No.38/250 with 
MUH stamps FDC, 6 Maxi cards. An interesting group,   
Mint/MUH.  (lot)  

 $150 

   3490 
  Australia,   a large red King stock book containing Australia 
pre-decimal mostly used and mint but noted 1934 3d Vic 
3 x blocks of 4 MUH, MUH to $10, issues to 1979, noted 
1971 Xmas block of 7; others AAT 1957-1970s; Norfolk 
Island; Cocas (Keeling) Islands; PNG; Christmas Island; 
Australian States with duplicates used; Great Britain to 
1953; New Hebrides, including pairs and blocks; Malaysia; 
1937 nearly complete Coronation set issues.   MUH, mint 
and used.  (100s)  

 $120 

   3491 
  Australia,   a large quantity stored in a very large plastic 
container of Australian (including States and 1930s 
commems to 2/-) and world stamps (including China) on 
and off paper mostly stored in crudely arranged packets or 
envelopes, together with some stamps on Hagners sheets, 
also noted old stamp albums and stock books (12) and old 
Michel and other catalogues for Switzerland, New Zealand, 
Netherlands, Canada and Australia.   Used.  (1000s)  

 $100 

   3492 
  Australia,   collections housed in four albums and stock 
books; a) Seven Seas Album almost complete collection of 
mostly MUH issues from 1959 - 1979, noted pre-decimal 
Navigators to £1, complete decimal navigators; a Chinese 
stock book containing post offi ce packs (10), sheetlets, M/S 
and strips of MUH and used; a similar stock book of 13 
packs, a few booklets, mint strips; a similar album of plastic 
sheets containing post offi ce packs (16) and FDC (6).   MUH, 
used.  (100s)  

 $100 

   3493 
  Australia and Australian States,   three albums of issues in 
varying condition, this in a created album, containing mint 
and used from 1913, noted some kangaroos to 5/- (modern 
copies of £1 and £2) (22); KGV (61) range of issues to 1/4 
and a range of OS O/P and perf.   OS stamps, other issues 
from 1927 as commemoratives, mostly used a few mint to 
1972, some blocks strips, (100s); another similar created 
album of Australian States, a range of issues with a few 
pickings including Victoria duty stamps; a smaller stock 
book containing duty stamps to £50 and a few Australain 
State, Australian kangaroo and KGV issues.  MUH, mint 
and used. (100s)  

 $100 

   3494 
  Australia,   The Australian Collection of replica stamps set of 
twenty fi ve in gold plated sterling silver, (approx ASW 16oz), 
issued in 1988-90 under the authority of Australia Post by 
Hallmark Diemasters & Engravers Pty Ltd, presented in a 
custom made case.   FDC.  (25)  

 $300 

   3495 
  Australian Antartic Territory,   collection housed in album 
(450), issues from 1957-1995, includes PO packs (7), mini 
sheets, and additional used as sets, FDC (15) 1959-1994 with 
several posted from the bases.   MUH, mint and used.  (450)  

 $100 

   3496 
  Australian Antarctic Territory,   two stock books containing 
issues as FDC many from the bases, MUH and post offi ce 
packs, includes FDC from Mawson of 2/- issue of 18 Fe 
(19)58, many FDC as blocks of 4 on cover, PO packs (24) to 
1996; MUH issues mostly as blocks of 4 from 1958 - 1997 
some issues as larger blocks, strips, pairs or singles.   MUH, 
used.  (100s)  

 $150 

   3497 
  Australian Antarctic Territory,   First Day Covers 1978-2003 
in four large albums, all with postmarks from the Antarctic 
bases (292); Australia, decimal FDC and pre-stamped covers 
stored in fi ve albums with issues from 1975-1990, (256 
covers); pre-stamped post cards in packs of 36 as issued 
(4 x36, 1 x42), together with postcards including Classic 
Australian Film stills (12) of movies c.1900-1940.   Used 
and unused.  (lot)  

 $100 

   3498 
  Australian Antarctic Territory,   incomplete collection of 
mostly MUH and used stored in red Lighthouse stock book, 
contains most issues from 1957-1998, a few FDCs and a 
few Antarctic Base issues with some gaps.   MUH, used.  (a 
few 100)  

 $80 
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part

 3499* 
  Bechuanaland,   a small collection to 1935 (40), including 
overprints on Cape of Good Hope issues including vertical 
overprint "Bechuanaland British" on 1d and 2d (SG 38c, 
39d) mint being forged overprints, 6d and 1/- (2) of QV (SG 
36, 37); 1d on 1d (SG 22); regular issues (SG 12) (2) mint 
and used; SG 13, 14, 15 all used; 2/6 (SG 17) (2, MUH, one 
illustrated); KGV overprints to 6d, 1935 Silver Jubilee, and 
set to 2d of Postage Dues; Somaliland Protectorate (30), 
QV overprints on India to one rupee, KEVII (4) including 
OHMS; KGV to 5 rupees (SG 72) illustrated.   MUH, mint 
and used.  (70)  

 $120 

   3500 
  Brazil,   an important group on a stock book sheet mostly used 
from 1843, all from the period to 1881, lot includes imperf. 
1843 "large "bull's eye" type; 60 reis black (3, one badly 
damaged) (one illustrated; smaller types 1844 10r (2), 30r 
(2), 60r (3), 90r, (SG 10-14); 1850 series 10, 20, 30 (4), 60 
(6), 90 (3), 180 (2), 300 (2), 600 (2) reis, (SG 17-24), also 
additional mint block of 4 of 30 reis; 1854 colour changes 
10 (4), 30 (2), 280 reis, (SG 25-27); 1866 perf. or rouletted 
issues to 500 reis (8); 1878 series to 1000 reis (3); others (7).   
Some used, others mint or MUH, a few with faults, several 
scarce.  (63)  

 $150 

   3501 
  British Commonwealth,   on large Hagner sheets, Gambia 
QV - KGVI, (49); QV embossed issues to 1/- (15), Crown 
Colony small head QV (4) to 2 1/2d; EVII (2); KGV to 1/- 
(11) mostly mint; elephant scene issues to 1/- (12), others (5); 
Antigua (6); Bahamas (10) including 5/- (SG 56); Barbados 
(23) mostly Britannia issues (22), imperf. 1852 green, blue 
(4) including imperf pair, brownish red imperf pair and 
singles (4), perf issues to 1/- mint and used; Cayman Islands 
(5); Dominica QV issues (6) including cut issues for 1/2d (2) 
(SG 10, 11); Jamaica (19) all QV mint and used; Leeward 
Islands (10) mostly KEVII mint to 6d; Trinidad, (18) all 
Britannia issues imperf on blued paper (5) including joined 
pair of blue, others imperf. (4) used, perf issues to 1/- etc.   
Some with faults, mint and used.  (146)  

 $120 

   3502 
  British Commonwealth,   mostly from the Pacifi c Islands 
housed in fi ve albums, one in a created album containing 
issues of the AAT, Christmas Island, Cocas (Keeling) Islands, 
Nauru, Norfolk Island and PNG, all with issues to 1972, all 
with a scattering of earlier issues; the remaining stamps are 
in Chinese stock books a) containing Fiji to 1979; b) Samoa 
to 1973 and a few PNG; c) a few each of British North 
Borneo, Malaya etc and Bahamas; d) a Cinderella collection 
of issues from the Hutt River Province 1973 - 1982.   MUH, 
mint and used.  (100s)  

 $100 

     

 3503* 
  British Guiana,   1860 4c Blue, imperf. (SG 21, £525).   Fine 
used, four margins.   

 $100 

   3504 
  British Solomon Islands and Solomon Islands,   with a range 
of stamps and covers as FDCs, all contained in two (2) 
albums mostly using Seven Seas stamp album leaves fi tted 
with extra sheets, contains approximately 300 stamp issues 
from 1937-1989 and a few earlier issues of KGV, some sets 
incomplete, many used, a few MUH and mint; Gilbert and 
Ellice Islands, album of scattered issues (about 200) from 
1911 but most from 1972-1979 as MUH and used with some 
as pairs; Pitcairn Islands in album with scattered issues to 
1968, incomplete sets some sets in multiples M/S and FDCs, 
strong for late 1980s, (about 150 stamps). MUH, mint and 
used.   (about 650)   

 $100 

   3505 
  British Solomon Islands,   mint a few MUH, KGV issues (SG 
18-21) (5) Postage twice; second series with Postage/Revenue 
Crown CA (SG 39-51) with some duplication (17); Tonga, 
1897, 5/- black and brown red, (SG 53), mint with light 
paper toning, another 6d (SG 3) used; Mauritius, (SG 31) 
mint; others after 1860 used (4) to 9d all with faults; Malta, 
QV (5), 1863 to 1/-, (5); Straits Settlements, 1867 2 cents 
yellow brown mint, others (3) used 12c, 30c, 32c (SG 11a, 
15, 17, 18); North Borneo, 1894 series with black centres 
(9), 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, 6c, 8c, 12c, 18c, 24c all used.   All housed 
on Hagner cards, mint and used.  (48)  

 $100 

   3506 
  British West Indies,   on four Hagner cards, Monserrat, 1d 
O/P on Antiqua (SG 1), used, 1/2d mint, (SG 3); 2 1/2d 
used (SG 9); Colony device MUH 1/2d, 2d, 3d, 6d (SG 24a, 
26, 28-9); Nevis, medicinal spring issues, 1d red (5, 2 used, 
others mint), 4d orange, 6d grey, 1/- green, (SG 18-20); QV 
1/2d, 1d, 2 1/2d (SG 25-26, 28) bisected cut penny stamps 
as 1/2d (2); St. Christopher, mint 1d magenta, 2 1/2d red 
brown, 6d used, (SG 13, 14, 9), mint 1/2d on 1d carmine 
(SG 23), mint 1d on 6d green (SG 24), mint 4d on 6d green 
(SG 22); St. Vincent 4d mint (SG 12); Tobago, 3d, 4d, (SG 
2-3), 1/2d brown, green (SG 14, 20); 1/2d on 2 1/2d blue 
(SG 26), 2 1/2d on 6d brown (2), (SG -).   Some with faults, 
mostly mint.  (34)  

 $100 

   3507 
  Canada,   1897 Jubilee, fi fty cents pale ultramarine, SG 134.   
Fine used.   

 $30 
 Ex Status International Sale 234 (lot 2121). 
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   3508 
  Canada,   Collection of Postage Stamps of Canada as year 
books of postage stamps (21), 1986-2005 inclusive with 
additional Millenium volume and Walt Disney Winnie the 
Pooh series M/S booklet, Great Britain, Post Offi ce year 
books, 1986, 1987, sets 1981, 1983, a few covers and 
stamps; together with The Lloyds Collection commemorating 
250th Anniversary Lloyds List 1734-1984, stamps and 
covers.   MUH, used.  (lot)  

 $250 

   3509 
  Canada,   Provincial, New Brunswick, on four Hagner cards, 
crown and heraldic fl owers series 1851-1860, 3d dull red on 
bluish paper thinned, used, (SG 2); another bisected used; 1/- 
mauve missing much of corner and LH side (SG 5); 1860-3 
issues, mint 1c (6), 2c (3), 5c (6, 2 used), 10c (2), 12 1/2c 
(3, 1 used), 17c (1); Prince Edward Island, (12, some with 
faults), 6d, (SG 4), 1d, 2d, 9d (2, 1 used), 3d (2), (SG 9, 12, 
14, 19), 4 1/2d (SG 32), 1c, 2c, 3c (2), (SG 37, 44, 38, 45).   
Mostly unused mint as noted a few used, some with cuts into 
perfs others many with faults.  (36)  

 $100 

           

part

 3510 
  Canada,   Provincial, Nova Scotia, on six Hagner cards, crown 
and heraldic fl owers series 1851-1860, 1d red brown on 
bluish paper thinned heavily in one area, about complete 
margins unused, (SG 1) (illustrated); another used; 3d blue 
used (2), (SG 2-3); 6d used (2) (SG 5-6); 1860-3 issues, 
various papers 1c (4), 1c green (Specimen O/P); 2c (5), 5c (5, 
4 used), 8c (5), 10c (4), 12 1/2c (2); Vancouver Island, (3), 
with faults, 2 1/2d rose, 5c, 10c, (SG 3, 13, British Columbia, 
all unused 3d blue (SG 22), surcharges Two Cents (SG 28), 
25c yellow (SG 31), 50c mauve (red O/P), corner missing (SG 
32) (illustrated).   Mostly unused mint as noted a few used, 
some with cuts into perfs, many with faults.  (39)  

 $100 

    

 

lot 3511 part

 

  

part

 3511* 
  Cape of Good Hope,   an interesting collection of Cape 
triangles (17) with a very high CV from 1d - 1/-, noted 1d 
on blued paper (SG 1 illustrated), 4d blue on blued paper 
(2, one with very good margins); assorted 1d reds (6, several 
with good margins); similar 2d blues (7, 6 with good clear 
margins, one illustrated); 6d bright mauve (3, one illustrated) 
(SG 20), 1/- (2, one illustrated) (SG 21).   Used.  (21)  

 $250 

   3512 
  Cape of Good Hope,   triangle issues, 1d brick red (SG 5); 4d 
blue (SG 4, 6) (3); 6d (SG 7).   Some with faults, used.  (5)  

 $100 

   3513 
  Cape of Good Hope,   a small group (16) including Hope 
seated (9) all mint noted 3d on 4d rose (SG 35), 2 1/2d pair 
(SG 63), 6d purple (2) (SG 52a, b), KEVII (7) some mint to 
5/- used (SG 78).   Mint and used.  (16)  

 $50 

   3514 
  Ceylon,   1857 imperf. 1d, 2d (2), 5d; perf. 1861 issues 1/2d 
lilac, 1d, 5d, 9d, 10d, 1/-, 2/-;  O/P 16c on 24c, 30c on 
36c, 20c on 64c; India, Qv 2 rupees. 3 rupees, (SG 107-8); 
Gibraltar, name on 1/2d Bermuda, mint (SG 1); Gold Coast, 
(7), 2d, 6d (SG 6, 8), 1d, 3d (2), 4d, 6d (SG 12, 15-17); Lagos, 
QV types, 1874/5 6d used, 1876 1d mint, used 2d, 3d, 4d, 6d, 
1882 used 2d, 3d, 1884/6 4 unused, mint 6d, 1/-; 1887-1902 
mint 3d, 5d, 6d, 1/-, 2/6, 5/-; 7 1/2d unused, 10 used; Sierra 
Leone, 1859-1874  6d shades (Sg 1-3) all used; St. Helena 
QV O/P used 1/2d on 6d, 2 1/2d on 6d, one penny on 6d, 6d 
grey; all on 6 Hagner cards.   Minor rust spots, some faults, 
mostly Mint and used as noted above.  (50)  

 $150 

   3515 
  China,   1865 Shanghai Post Offi ce 12 candareens red brown 
(SG 21), used? ; China, 1897. one cent on 3 cent (SG 91 CV 
£850) corner missing, used and toned (illustrated); 1898 
Chinese Imperial post 10 cents block of 3 (SG 127), MUH.   
MUH and used.  (5)  

 $80 

   3516 
  China,   1950, 1st anniversary of People's Republic, North 
Eastern Provinces, (SG NE293-NE297) high cat. value; 
1977, fl ags (3) National Congress (SG 2736-8); 1979 30th 
anniversary of People's Republic, (SG 2880-2882 and M/S 
SG 2883).   MUH, 1950 set mint gum removed.  (12)  

 $180 
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   3517 
  China,   1960 set of Chrysanthemums, (SG 1947, 1949-1964), 
Fine mint. (17)

    $200 

     

part

 3518* 
  China,   various issues on Hagner sheets, 1968 Cultural 
Revolution Mao going to Anyuan, (SG 2403); 1945 President 
Lin Sen to $6 (SG 768-771); 1947 Kai Shek (SG 784); NE 
Provinces (SG 54); 1984 Tang Dynasty Ladies (SG 3300-
3302 and M/S MS3303 scarce); 1984 Peony Pavilion (SG 
3350-3353, M/S 3354 scarce); 1980 Lotus M/S (SG M/S 
3002) scarce (illustrated); 1983 Shanghai Exhibition M/S; 
Taiwan, 1962 Emperor portraits (SG 451-454).   Mint, MUH.  
(22)  

 $250 

   3519 
  China,   collection housed in small stock book, containing 
issues from the 1970s, noted, 1970 Revolutionary (SG 2435-
2440); 1972 Physical culture (SG 2480-2484); merchant 
shipping, (SG 2485-2488); 1974 Popular Gymnastics and 
acrobatics (SG 2549-2554, 2555-2560); 1974 Industrial 
(SG 2593-6); Women teachers and criticism issues (SG 
2600-2603, 2610-2613); 11th National Communist Party 
Congress 1977 (SG 2736-8) and many others.   Some issues 
with paper toning, and care needed to remove from album, 
all appear to be MUH.  (274)  

 $200 

    

 3520* 
  China,   1980, New year, year of the monkey, (SG 2968).   
MUH.   

 $400 

   3521 
  China,   1986, New year, Year of the Tiger, complete sheet of 
80, (SG 3422).   MUH.  (80)  

 $100 

   3522 
  Christmas Island,   collection housed in three albums for 
period 1958-2001, main album a Seven Seas Album with 
issues mostly MUH or mint, another album 1977-2003 
with mini sheets, multiples, strips etc MUH, the third album 
containing FDC 1988-1997 (45 covers 920 stamps); Cocos 
(Keeling) Islands, collection housed in three albums for 
period 1963-2004, main album a Seven Seas Album with 
issues mostly MUH or mint (600 stamps), another album 
1988-1993 with PO packs as booklets MUH (121 stamps), 
the third album containing FDC 1989-1997 (23), the lot 
with high catalogue value.   MUH, mint and used.  (1641 
stamps, 68 covers)  

 $200 

           

part

 3523* 
  Cyprus,   CYPRUS O/P on 1880 Great Britain, 1/2d (Pl.15); 
1d (Pl.205); 2 1/2d (Pl.14), 4d (Pl.16), 1/- (Pl.13), (SG 1 - 4, 
6); surcharges on QV reds 18mm HALFPENNY (Pl.205), 
13mm (Pl.215) 30 PARAS (Pl.220); QV series, mint 30 
paras, half, one and two piastres, (SG 31-34); O/P 1/2 of 
half piastre (SG 25).   A few with faults, otherwise mint, 
several scarce.  (13)  

 $150 

   3524 
  Danzig,   collection housed in a large Chinese stock book and 
some on leaves, a good range of issues from 1920 of German 
stamps with Danzig overprints (incomplete) and new types 
from 1921, including DM (offi cial) overprints, noted SG 207-
9 (mint), 275 (used), etc; other collections include Saar on 
German and Bavarian issues with a range of issues to 1955; 
Luxembourg occupation issues; German "yacht" issues from 
German New Guinea, Samoa, Marshall Islands, Marianas, 
Cameroons, etc, overprint issues for WWI for Belgium and 
Bavaria; Germany post WWII Allied Occupation issues, etc., 
West Germany collection of President Huess combination 
collection of mixed values, other issues including Germany 
Hindenburg booklet pane etc., teche-beche pairs of 1961 
famous Germans etc., a few covers etc.   MUH, mint and 
used.  (several 100)  

 $150 
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   3525 
  Denmark,   various issues 1851 4rbs, 1854 4 sk (3), 1864 
4sk; French Colonial issues 1865-9, 1c (2), 5c, 20c (3), 40c; 
Finland, (4), 5, 8 and 20 pennia; Italy, imperfs (8), 1862, 
10, 15 (2), 40, 80 centimes; 1863 2 centimes, 15 centimes 
blue (2); Sicily, 1859, 2 gr. used (SG 3); Portugal Colonies, 
Madeira, 1868 imperf. O/P on 20 r and 100r, both with wide 
margins (SG 1, 4); Switzerland, imperfs 5, 10 (4), 15 (2), 20 
(3), 40 (2) r.; perf. issues 1862-1883 2 - 50 centimes (13), all 
housed on Hagner cards.   A few mint, otherwise used, some 
with faults.  (55)  

 $100 

     

part

 3526* 
  Fiji,   1870-1, Fiji Times printing, rouletted 1d, 3d, 6d, 9d and 
shilling, imitations made on white wove paper in 1876, (cf.
SG 5-9).   Some paper toning, unused.  (5)  

 $100 

   3527 
  Fiji,   collection of 19th-20th century issues, housed on two 
large Hagner sheets, includes issues from 1871, O/P 2c on 
penny, 6c on 3d, VR on CR issues 1d, 6d and others with 
2d on 3d (2), 4d on 2d; 1877 VR issues 1d (7), 2d (3), 4d 
(3), 6d (7), perf and colour varieties; O/P 4d on 2d (2); 1891 
canoe and numeral issues (28) a few mint; 1/- QV (5), 5/- QV 
probably CTO; EVII issues to 1/- mostly mint (20) colour 
and wmk. varieties; KGV issues to 1/- mostly mint (20); 1935 
Jubilee set mint.   A few faults, mint and used.  (118)  

 $150 

   3528 
  Fiji,   a small stock book containing KGV - QEII mostly used 
many in multiples, noted KGVI mint 1 1/2d empty canoe (8); 
2d die 1 (18 mint), die II (8 mint, 6 used); 5d blue cane mint 
(2), used (10); 10/- (2 used); one pound (1, used); 5/- 1948 
wedding anniv. (1 mint, 1 used); KGVI partial mint set to 
5/- (13).    MUH, mint and used.  (several 100)  

 $120 

   3529 
  France,   an important group on Hagner cards mostly used 
from 1849, Ceres head imperfs of various shades almost 
all with full margins a few with faults (16), 10c bistre, 15c 
green (illustrated), 20c black (4), 20c blue (2), 25c blue (4), 
40c orange, and one franc red (2 one mint another used), 
illustrated) (SG 19); Napoleon III 1c green (2), 5c green 
(2), 40c orange (2), 80c red (2); 5 fr. lilac grey (SG 132) 
(Illustrated. others etc.   Mostly all used, a few faults, many 
scarce.  (42)  

 $200 

   3530 
  German New Guinea,   1897 stamps of Germany overprinted 
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' 3, 5, 10, 20, 25 and 50 pf, (SG 1-6).   
Mint.  (6)  

 $70 

     

part

 3531* 
  German New Guinea,   1901 yacht key type stamps inscribed 
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' 3, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 80 pf, 1, 
2, 3 and 5 mark (SG 7-19).   Mint.  (13)  

 $150 

   3532 
  German New Guinea,   1914 yacht key type stamps inscribed 
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' wmk. lozenges, 3, 5 and 10 pf, 5 mark 
(SG 20-23).   Mint.  (6)  

 $50 

   3533 
  Germany,   various issues mostly 19th century including 
State issues, Bavaria, fi gure in circle issues, imperf. circle 
cut 3c (2), circle intact, 3c rose (2), 6c blue (2), 9c green, 
bistre and yellow, 18c red, others 1867-1900 1pf - 1mark, 
(21); Bergedorf, (5); Prussia, (5); Hamburg (9) some rare; 
Brunswick (8); Mecklenburg Schwerin, 3s used; Mecklenburg 
Strelitz 3 sgr. Mint; Wurtemberg (3); Alsace and Lorraine 
1870 (4); North German Confederation, (7); Heligoland 
under Britain, (14) mint probably reprints; Germany under 
Empire, (17), Austria, 19th century issues (26), all housed 
on Hagner cards or Hagner sheets.   A few mint, otherwise 
used, some as reprints a number with faults.  (131)  

 $100 

   3534 
  Gold Coast,   a range of issues (14) from 1884, including (SG 
17-18) used, QV 1898 series mint 1/- to 10/- (last toned) (SG 
31-34); EVII 2/- and 5/- mint (SG 45-46); KGVI, 2/- and 10/- 
both used (SG 130, 132); Niger Coast (7) with QV 1894 
issues of both types various values to 1/-; Northern Nigeria 
(4) EVII mint to 5d; Southern Nigeria (9) mint, QV 1/- (SG 
6), EVII 2d - 2/6, others (2); Nigeria, KGV various to 5/- (7); 
Southern Rhodesia, various (8), including silver jubilee set; 
Northern Rhodesia, (10), silver jubilee set and postage dues 
set (SG D1-4) with extras 3d and 4d.   Mostly mint.  (59)  

 $100 
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 3535* 
  Great Britain,   letter cover to Alnwick 20 Sept. 1798 from 
Richard Jobson of Tuwelews and posted at Belford, at a 
postage cost of 3d.   Fine, scarce.   

 $50 

 Alnwick is a market town in north Northumberland, England and Belford 
is a village and civil parish also in Northumberland, England. 

   3536 
  Great Britain,   one penny rose red and shades, c.1857-8 or 
later, perf. 14, wmk. large crown, (SG 37- a complete set of 
bottom letters A-A to T-L, laid up on a large sheet in a folder, 
a great range of postmarks, high CV.   Used.  (240)  

 $200 

   3537 
  Great Britain,   one penny rose red and shades, c.1857-8 or 
later, perf. 14, wmk. large crown, (SG 37- a complete set of 
bottom letters A-A to T-L, laid up on a large sheet in a folder, 
a great range of postmarks, high CV.   Used.  (240)  

 $200 

   3538 
  Great Britain,   one penny rose red and shades, c.1857-8 or 
later, perf. 14, wmk. large crown, (SG 37- a complete set of 
bottom letters A-A to T-L, laid up on a large sheet in a folder, 
a great range of postmarks, high CV.   Used.  (240)  

 $200 

     

 3539* 
  Great Britain,   1865, 1/- green plate 4, imperf. (SG 101b, 
cat.£3500).   Mint, with three clear margins.   

 $500 

     

 3540* 
  Great Britain,   Edward VII, 1911 one pound, deep green (SG 
320).   Superb MUH.   

 $1,200 

   3541 
  Great Britain,   QV issues, on two Hagner cards, 2/6 (6) on 
white paper with various postmarks one with perf. BNZ, 
(SG 178); 2d blue 1841, (SG 14), another perf. Plate 9 (SG 
45); other issues 6d (SG 84); others pl. 8 and 9 (SG 109); 
1/- Pl. 4 (SG 117) with perf removed on 2 and a half sides; 
others (2).   Used.  (14)  

 $60 

      

part

 3542* 
  Great Britain,   Queen Victoria, Government Parcels, various 
issues 6d green, 9d green (SG 062, 067), 1/- plate 13 (SG 
O64), 4 1/2d green and carmine (SG O71), 1/- green (SG 
O68) another green and carmine (SG O72) and Edward 
VII 9d dull purple and ultramarine (SG 077) 1/- green and 
carmine all with GOVT PARCELS overprint (CV £2440).   
Very good - fi ne used.  (8)  

 $300 

     

 3543* 
  Hawaii,   1857, 5 cents blue, on thin white wove paper, (SG 
8, Scott 8).   MUH, clear margins, scarce.   

 $100 

    

 part

3544* 
  Hungary,   an exhibition collection in a cliplock folder of 
postal history in Hungary from 1920-1925 as described 
by various covers, mounted one per page with attractive 
descriptive text and cover explanation of rates etc. The 
collection is representative of the effects of infl ation on the 
postal rates on local, inter city and international mail. Lot 
includes 26 covers with 24 of the period 1920-1925 and 
two of the great infl ation post WWII, several other pages 
are added and are devoted to explanation of the changing 
postal rates together with interesting comments of where the 
covers were used.   Generally fi ne used.  (26 covers)  

 $300 
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 part

3545* 
  Hutt River Province,   an extraordinary accumulation in a 
large folder of original art work and mock ups of stamp 
issues for this province, includes advertising layouts, proofs 
of issues without perforation, issues covered are from 1981-
1985 and include fl ower stamps (6) art work only; Harvesters 
proofs and art work 21.9.1981; Christmas issues 1981 and 
1985 both for proofs and art works; Winter Olympics July 
1984, proofs and art work; Ausipex Melbourne 1984, M/S 
art work etc.   As produced.  (lot)  

 $500 

   3546 
  Kirabati,   with a range of stamps, M/S, blocks, pairs and 
covers as FDCs, all contained in six (6) cliplock albums 
mostly on plain loose leaves, contains approximately 1000+ 
stamp issues from 1980-2005, missing 1979 Independence 
issue, otherwise appears complete, many used, some as CTO, 
also Specimen sets, collection includes Offi cials with OKGS 
overprint and the 1981 Postage Due set including multiples. 
MUH and used.   (about 100s).   

 $180 

    

  

 3547* 
  India,   letter as an envelope with contents, to Colonel Sir 
R.H.Dick R.C. in Perthshire Scotland, from Calcutta 8 
Ju 1835, with additional stamps for Calcutta by Ship 
Mail, stamped for Liverpool, with red seals.   Very fi ne and 
interesting for this famous person.   

 $70 

 Attached a detailed biography of Sir Robert Henry Dick (1787-1846) who 
fi nished his career as a Major-General. 

           

part

 3548* 
  India,   (71) with issues from 1854 half anna (2), one anna 
(2), two annas green B/I postmark all imperf; six annas O/P 
POSTAGE, (SG 66); QV 1882 issues ostly mint half anna to 
one rupee (used), noted used 2 rupees to 5 rupees (SG 107-
9); KEVII issues (8) to 5 rupees 2 rupees to 5 rupees used; 
KGV issues mint to one rupee (13) two to twenty fi ve rupees 
used (illustrated), 5 rupees in shades; silver jubilee set mint, 
OHMS issues (10) mint to two rupees some one rupee on 
15r and 25r (SG 99-100); Ceylon (72), a wide range of issues 
from 1857 used of side face QV (18) to 2/- some imperf (5) 
others perf (13), other QV including O/P mint noted 1r.50 
and 2r.25 (SG 254-255); another 2r.50 (SG 249) (illustrated); 
EVII (10) issues to 2 rupees mint and used; KGV (18) to 2 
rupees (2 rupees mint and used); silver jubilee others (6).   
Mint and used.  (143)  

 $150 
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 part

3549* 
  Israel,   a laid up mint collection in an old spring back album 
from May 1948 with tabs, SG 1-6 MUH with tabs, roulette 
issue SG 1a, 2a, 3b; May 1950 issue with tabs SG 21-26, 
New year 1948 with tabs mint SG 10-14, (cat £425); noted 
with tabs SG 15, 16, 17 (cat £150); 1st National Philatelic 
Exhibition 1949 SG MS16a (cat £170); other issues of 
1949-1952 all with tabs, noted SG 18-20 (cat £1100) (35 
pr illustrated), 27-28, 29-30 (cat £750), (40 pr illustrated), 
32-37 (cat £300); coin issues of 1950, 1952 and 1954 with 
tabs and strips teche beche pairs etc.; 53 (cat £350); 54-57, 
58-60 (cat £170); then with most issues from 1952 to 1969 
all with tabs, noted offi cial SG O54-57 (with tabs) and 
postage dues including SG D10-14 (no tabs). With high 
catalogue value.   Mint.  (100s)  

 $400 

 Ex Sydney Wernar Gore Collection. 

lot 3550 part

    

part

 3550* 
  Israel,   a small described attractively laid up collection in 
a Simplex Stamp Album from May 1948 (no tabs but to 
1000m) used SG 1-9; Jewish new year 1948 with tabs mint 
SG 10-14, (cat £425); 1st National Philatelic Exhibition 
1949 SG MS16a (cat £170); other issues of 1949-1952 all 
with tabs, noted SG 15, 16, 17 (cat £150), 21-26, 31, 55 
(cat £325), (illustrated), 64a (cat £475) (illustrated); M/S 
237a, Postage Due issues SG D10-14 (no tabs); SG D27-32 
(no tabs), SG D73-81 (with blank tab margins); Offi cial SG 
O54-57 (with tabs).   Mint and used as noted above, some 
spotting and toning, high catalogue value.  (56)  

 $200 
 Ex Sydney Wernar Gore Collection. 

   3551 
  Israel,   a laid and well written up MUH incomplete collection 
in a cliplock Premier Loose Leaf Album, with selection of 
commemorative stamps from 1950 with tabs, noted SG 37-
38 (cat.£60); 52 (cat £100); 54 (cat £35); 55-57 (cat.£70); 
58-60 (cat £170); 64b-64c (cat £35); others from 1952 - 1972 
appears nearly complete, noted several M/S etc. Mint and 
MUH.   (approx  300)  

 $50 
 Ex Sydney Wernar Gore Collection. 

   3552 
  Israel,   a laid and well written up MUH collection in a cliplock 
Premier Loose Leaf Album, incomplete from 1950 with tabs, 
Jewish coin issues SG 40-51, 90-93; tribes wmk. (12) and no 
wmk. (7), SG 115A-126A, 115B-126B; other defi nitives to 
1970; selected airmail issues from 1953 - 1968; Landscape 
issues 1971-1972. Mint and MUH.   (approx  100)  

 $50 
 Ex Sydney Wernar Gore Collection. 

   3553 
  Israel,   a large and about comprehensive collection in a large 
box of issues from mid 1970s to 2014, issues many with tabs, 
M/S and a few booklets as sold to vendor from Piccadilly 
Stamps.   MUH.  (100s)  

 $200 
 Ex Sydney Wernar Gore Collection. 

   3554 
  Israel,   a large and about comprehensive collection in a large 
PO box of FDC issues from mid 1950s to 2014, issues many 
with tabs, M/S etc., as sold to vendor from Piccadilly Stamps.   
Used.  (100s)  

 $150 
 Ex Sydney Wernar Gore Collection. 
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   3555 
  Japan,   a range of issues from the period 1871-1876, 
probably almost all are forgeries, all mounted on leaves 
and fully described with notation of katakana alphabet for 
plate numbers, all with different shades, papers etc, 'cherry 
blossom series' 1872-1874, half sen SG 34 (4); one sen SG 
35 (1) other (4) one with katatana 17(?) SG 54, SG 64 (1), 
SG 67 (1), SG 73 (3); two sen (5), SG 36 (3), SG 45 (3); 4 
sen SG 46 (2), SG 56 (5), SG 65 (3), SG 68 (2); 6 sen SG 57 
(4), SG 69 (4); 10 sen SG 43 (2), SG 58 (2), SG 70 (2); 20 
sen SG 59 (4), another SG 44 Wada forgery, SG 71(4); 30 
sen SG 39, SG 60 (3), SG 72 (4); 1875 bird series, SG 61 
(4), SG 62 (5), SG 63 (2); SG 75 (2), other issues from 1876-
1886 (9). An interesting group worthy of close examination.   
Used.  (86)  

 $150 

   3556 
  Japan,   various commemorative issues as sets, 1928 SG 248-
251, 1929 SG 255-6, 1930 262-3, 264-5; 1934 SG 272-5, 
1935 SG, 276, 278, 1936 SG 288-291, 1937 Air SG 336-8, 
1938 SG 280, 1939 SG 355-8, 1946 SG 436-9, 1947 SG 
455-6, 1948 New Year SG 516 (2), SG 482, 1949 SG 541, 
544, 1950 SG 580 (2), 1951 SG 604, 1953 SG 722, 1954 SG 
735 (2), 1961 fl owers SG 845-856 with much duplication, 
some used commems and regular issues from 1919 including 
parks.   Described SG items mostly MUH a few mint, others 
used.  (100s)  

 $150 

   3557 
  Japan,   a worn with a damaged spine Japan Minkus album 
with MUH and mint issues from 1940 but a few from 1942 
noted SG 385-390, 408-411, 451-2, 458, 465, 483, 542, 
545, 555, 583, 624, 626, 732-3, and then scattered issues 
from 1956-1960, nearly complete from 1962 - 1982, noted 
a few M/S; used issues for Japanese Post Offi ces in China 
with overprint on Japanese stamps c.1900-8 issues to one 
yen (no 25 sen); a few for Japanese occupation of Burma, 
North China, Central China, Malaya and some state issues 
from Negri Sembilan, Pahang, Perak, Selangor, Philippines.   
Mostly MUH a few mint and used.  (100s)  

 $200 

     

part

 3558* 
  Japan,   1934, Establishment of communication commemorative 
Day air post miniature sheet, (SG MS271 CV £1300), on 
laid sheet for exhibition.   Very fi ne, mint.   

 $700 
 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

This M/S is fi xed to page by enclosing it within a hingeless sleeve. 

   3559 
  Japan,   National Parks collection housed in cliplock album, 
appears complete with all different miniature sheets from 
1938, 1939 (2), 1940 (2), 1941 (2), 1949 (2), 1950, 1951, 
1952 (2), 1953 (3), 1954, 1955 (2), 1956, all with original 
covers etc. Very fi ne, mint.   (20 M/S)   

 $700 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All M/Ss are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 

   3560 
  Japan,   National Park issues set, perf. M/S for 1939 lacking 
outer edging SG MS 349; sets of National parks, for 1936, 
1938 (2 sets), 1939 Aso, 1940 Daisetsu-zan, 1941 Dalton 
etc, 1941 Tsugitaka etc, 1950, 1952 Bandi-Asahi, part sets 
for 1940 and duplicates for mostly the 2 sen values etc (a 
few used), additional sets of 2 National Parks 1951 Mt.Zao, 
Nihon-Daira, Shosenkyo, Tourist issue (3 set types), 1951 
Peace Treaty, etc.   Mostly MUH, a few mint, 3 used.  (70)  

 $150 

   3561 
  Japan,   National Park issues, perf. M/S for 1941 (2), 1949 
(2); SG MS 379, 384, 530, 540; imperf M/S XIII-XVI for 
1953 SG MS 706, 713, 721, 729.   MUH, fi rst four with hinge 
remains on upper edge of M/S.  (8)  

 $150 

   3562 
  Japan,   New Years Greeting stamp collection housed in 
cliplock album, includes to M/S of 1935 1 1/2 sen Mt Fuji 
as M/S (2) each sheet of 20 stamps, (SG MS280); M/S mostly 
each of 4 stamps 1951, 1952, 1953 (2 M/S types), 1954, 
195, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960-1963, 1965-1972, 
1974-1981, all different as M/S, all with original protective 
covers etc. Very fi ne, MUH.   (lot)  

 $500 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 

   3563 
  Japan,   1946 75th anniversary of Govt. Postal System, perf. 
minature (SG MS440 CV £170); another 3rd May 1947 
Commemoration of Inauguration of the Constitution, 
(SG MS453); 6th June 1948 5.00 yen 25th Anniversary of 
Japanese horse racing laws M/S of 30 stamps (SG MS481); 
20th Sep 1948 Communication Exhibition M/S Kumamoto 
Exhibition, (SG MS484); 1st Oct 1948 Red cross and 
Community Chest, M/S (SG MS487); 16th Oct 1948 
Exhibition Shikoku 15 yen (SG MS508); another with 2x5 
yen stamps on M/S (SG MS513); Phoenix temple Uja, 24 
yen, M/S (SG MS602); 80th Anniv. Postal Service (3, one 
used) (SG MS 610); 80 sen M/S (SG MS 600); Investiture of 
Crown Prince Nov. 1952 M/S (SG MS698 CV £120). Very 
fi ne, mint and used.   (13 M/S)  

 $300 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All M/Ss are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 
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   3564 
  Japan,   1947 Pagoda of Horyu-Ji Nara M/on, May 1947, 
perf. miniature sheet of 1.20 yen (2), colour variations (SG 
MS454 each CV £200) another used; 14 October 1947 75th 
anniversary of Japanese Railway Service 4 yen as miniature 
sheet (2) (colour variations) (SG MS459); 1st April 1948 1.20 
yen stylized tree M/S of 30 stamps (SG MS474); 3rd May 
1.20 yen Re-organisation of Educational System, M/S sheet 
of 30 stamps (SG MS480), on laid up sheets for exhibition. 
Very fi ne, mint and used.   (7 M/S)   

 $300 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All M/Ss are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 

   3565 
  Japan,   1947 Philatelic Exhibition, Sapporo November 1947, 
imperf. miniature sheet, (SG MS466) (2); Philatellic week 1st 
Nov. 1947 miniature sheets (SG MS464) (3, one overprinted 
in red), another M/S used, others with additional stamp 18th 
April 1948 issue centenary of death of Hokusai (SG MS476) 
(2), another (3) Exhibitions at Nagoya, Osaka and Mishima 
(SG MS 466, 472, 473), additional exhibitions (SG MS477, 
478, 479) with a used example of (SG MS 478) on laid up 
sheets for exhibition. Very fi ne, mint and used.   (15 M/S)   

 $200 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All M/Ss are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 

lot 3566 part

    

 

 part

 3566* 
  Japan,   1948 Philatelic Week 5 yen, "Woman looking back" 
perf. miniature sheet of 5 stamps (2, different shades of 
brown, one illustrated) (SG MS514 rare) another similar M/S 
single stamp Exhibitions at Kanazawa and Takaoka 3rd Dec. 
1948 (SG MS515); 1st Nov. 1949 Postal Week "fl ying geese" 
miniature sheet of 5.00 yen (SG MS556); 1949 20.00 yen 
Radio Tower M/S (SG MS533) (illustrated); 1949 Children's 
Day 5 yen Miniature Sheet of 10x5 yen stamps (SG MS532 
CV £400) (illustrated); 1949 UPU M/S. (SG MS550). Very 
fi ne, mint.   (7 M/S)   

 $600 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All M/Ss are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 

   3567 
  Japan,   Olympic Games issues, on Hagner sheets 1964 M/S 
types 1-6 with three or four stamps per sheet, SG MS 974-
979, together with full set of singles (20) with extras (11); 
on loose leaf sheets written up, Athletic meets, 1956 pair SG 
757-8, 1957-8 12th and 13th National Athletic meets as pairs 
and blocks of 4, SG 768-9, SG 787-8; similar for 15th - 21st 
meets, 1960-1966 as joined pairs 1966 in addition as blocks 
of 4; in clip lock album, 1989 series of "narrow road" M/S 
(20) SG MS 1988 a-j, MS 2012a-j and joined pairs 1987-8 
series.   MUH.  (lot)  

 $80 

   3568 
  Japan,   Collection of miniature sheets (13) in clip-lock album, 
with various issues from 1959-1979, (SG MS 802, 835 
(2, mint and used), etc.); 1931 Army Pigeon Post special 
cancellations 3 sen green (SG 193); 1941 Postal Savings 
stamp ; 1955 M/S Anti-Atomic Weapons cinderalla stamp; 
booklet panes for 1952-1958 tuberculosis seals; fi rst day of 
booklet issue April 1959. Very fi ne, mint.   (22 M/S)   

 $100 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All M/Ss are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 
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   3569 
  Japan,   lighthouse stock books (2), containing mint and 
used, noted MUH issues mostly each with FV 62Y or 80Y 
of period c.1990-1995 (approx.200), earlier issues mostly 
1930s - WWII period, mixed mint-MUH, imperf and perf. 
blocks, strips, specimen overprints, etc., multiple used issues 
from 1876-1914 including a few scarce issues with values to 
10 yen, postcards (3), quantities of later regular issues also 
included; West Germany, MUH issues of 1970s including 
M/S, a few earlier noted 40 pf. SG 1129 used, a few scarce 
1950s issues SG 1137, 1140, 1147; East Germany Bach used, 
SG E15-18, etc.   MUH, mint and used.  (100s)  

 $150 

   3570 
  Japan,   miniature sheet collection housed in cliplock album 
on Hagner sheets, c.2000s includes World Heritage sheets 
(2), International greetings M/S (13); other M/S (13), strips, 
pairs and single MUH c.2008. Very fi ne, MUH.   (lot)   

 $100 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection. 

   3571 
  Japan,   miniature sheet collection housed in cliplock album 
on Hagner sheets, c.2000s includes 2007 and several from 
1980s (17), blocks, strips, pairs and single many c.2007; 
letter cards from 1937- 1960 including maxi cards (15).   
Very fi ne, MUH, used.  (lot)  

 $100 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection. 

   3572 
  Japan,   First Day Cover collection housed in cliplock album, 
incomplete with some fi xed with blocks of 4 on cover, all 
different from 1950, noted FDC of (SG MS601, 606-7, 
608-9, MS610, 818-621, 623-4, 630 (2), 636-8, 682-5 etc.), 
a good range from 1950-1958, all with original protective 
covers etc. Very fi ne, used.   (150)   

 $150 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    All are fi xed to page by enclosing them within 
a hingeless sleeves. 

   3573 
  Japan,   First Day Cover collection housed in cliplock album, 
incomplete with some fi xed with blocks of 4 on cover, all 
different from 1958, FDC present a good range from 1958-
1964, all with original protective covers etc. Very fi ne, used.   
(127)   

 $60 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection.    

All are fi xed to page by enclosing them within a hingeless sleeves. 

   3574 
  Japan,   Cards, photographs as a collection housed in cliplock 
album on sheets, Japanese postcards of mostly scenes and 
Maxam cards (57), includes UPU 1899-1907 post cards with 
Japanese stamps (2), defence cards (2) and original offi cial 
photo of surrender of Timor 19th Sept. 1945. Used.   (lot)   

 $100 

 Ex Garnet Scott Collection. 

           

part

 3575* 
  Malaysia,   Straits Settlements, (16) various issues from 
Edward VII, noted $2 used (SG 137); KGV various issues 
with duplication to $5 mint and used (SG 212), $2 (2) mint; 
Federated Malay States, (17), values to $5 used (SG 50) 
(illustrated), mostly mint to $1 tiger noted colour and perf 
varities; Labuan and North Borneo, (48), Labuan with QV 
head (5) 16c and 40c (SG 46-47) mint; Labuan overprinted 
on North Borneo (22) some postal used others mint with 
(14) as 4c on various issues noted (SG 129-134) mint, others 
used with large 4 from 4c on 5c - 4c on 50c; North Borneo 
(20) various issues some with British Protectorate O/P to 
24 c, animals 1897 series no overprint (5) including 4c to 
16c, etc. An interesting group.   Mint and used, a few with 
faults.  (81)  

 $120 

           

part

 3576* 
  Malaysia,   Malaysian States, Kelantan (25), an interesting 
group of various issues including 1c - 30c with overprint 
'Malaya- Borneo Exhibition' mint (5) (SG 31-32, 37-38), 
others to $5 mostly used; other issues including (SG 39, 44, 
52, illustrated); Malacca (2), $1 used, $2 mint, (SG 15, 16); 
Negri Sembilan (15), noted $2 used (SG 38, 61), issues as 
S.Ujong (SG 55 [2]) mint, $1  2c rose (SG 50); Sarawak (9), 
including 5c on 12c (SG 25), $1 (2) mint (SG 90), 1932 issues 
25c - $1 (SG 102-105); Kedah (22), various issues mint and 
used to $1 of 1912-1932 and 1937 series, also $2 (SG 89); 
Johore (29) many used, noted SG 12 mint (illustrated), SG 
17 and 24 used, SG 46-48, 58-59 mint, $5 and $10 used 
(illustrated, toned on back).   Mint and used.  (104)  

 $120 

   3577 
  Malaysia,   Malaysian States, Perak (25), an interesting group 
of two cents QV with overprints most for one cent (9), others 
O/P Perak, other issues including $2 (SG 77); Trengganu 
(6), including 50c and $1 with overprint 'Malaya- Borneo 
Exhibition' (SG 55-56); Selangor (13), O/P (4, including 
'Specimen' 1 cent tiger, various others to $2 (SG 84); Pahang 
(12), various issues to $5 (SG 46), noted scarce 5c (SG 16).   
Mint.  (56)  

 $100 

   3578 
  Manchukuo,   a range of issues from 1932-1939 on two large 
Hagner sheets, noted 1932 one yuan (SG 31) mint, commem 
sets 1933, 1934 (2 sets), 1935, 1936, 1937 and other sets 
SG 101-2, 116-121, overprint issues (3); others from SG 
122-126, others.   Mint or MUH, one used.  (61)  

 $60 
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part

 3579* 
  Mauritius,   various issues (53), including unissued no 
value seated fi gures in blue and orange (3 pairs, one with 
postmarks) (SG 30-31); QV overprints (6, mint and used), 
(SG 77 used), (SG 79, mint 3, one cancelled); 2 cents mint 
(SG 83), 4 cents on 1d (SG 84, used); various QV decimal 
to 50 cents (6) mint; 1902 large arms 1, 2.5 and 5 rupees 
(illustrated) (SG 153-155); 1910 EDVII and arms various 
mint and used (21) to 2.50 rupees (mint) (SG 181-193); 
KGVI various including 10 rupees (noted SG 287-290) 
(used); Express Delivery (SG E1, E3); Tonga of various 
issues (21), noted mint (SG 11, 15, 43, 47-49, 68a-70a).   
Mint and used.  (74)  

 $120 

   3580 
  Natal,   a range of issues (21) including Chalon heads (11) as 
1d reds (3, 2 with overprints Postage and another Postage 
twice); 3d blue (4, one with overprint Postage another with 
overprint twice), 6d lilac (4, one with Postage overprinted 
twice), noted 5/- QV (customs post mark); Swaziland, mint 
(3) overprints on Transvaal issues to 6d' Zululand (6), 
overprints (2), QV issues to 6d all mint (SG 3-4, 21-24); 
Orange Free State (6) including 5/- green (SG 20), 2d on 3d 
blue (SG 52), VRI (2) 1s on een shilling (SG 110); Transvaal 
(16), includes (SG 133) mint, KEVII to £1, noted 10/- and 
£1 both used and 2/6 (2) and 5/- mint; South West Africa 
(16), noted pairs of 1931 issues for 1/3, 2/6 (SG 81-2), used 
10/- (SG 84); Silver Jubilee (2 sets), 6d Postage Due pair.   
Mint and used.  (75)  

 $120 

   3581 
  Nauru,   an extensive holding of stamps and covers as FDCs, 
all contained in fi ve (5) albums most use Seven Seas stamp 
album leaves fi tted with extra sheets, contains approximately 
(2150) stamp issues from 1916-1990, 1916 1/2d MUH other 
issues from 1924-1937 include some hinged issues and some 
stuck to leaves, 1954 complete with duplicates blocks etc, 
1963-1982 mostly MUH, many as blocks CTOs etc, another 
album from 1982-1990 with issues, FDCs (78) spread over 
various covers, and 2 sets of postcards, much duplication on 
stamps, high CV.   MUH, mint and used.  (lot)  

 $200 

   3582 
  Netherlands,   1852-1863, imperf. 5c (very fi ne), 10c (crease 
and thin), 15c thin corner, (SG 3, 6, 7); others 1867 issues 
some with faults 5c, 10c, 15c; 1869 issues arms, 1c (2, black 
and green), 2 c ; Netherland East Indies (2), 10c carmine 1864 
SG 1-2; Sweden, 1855 thin paper 6 skilling.b, grey, tiny tear 
at base (SG 3); 1872 series 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, 20, 30, 50 ore, 1 
krone, all housed on small Hagner cards.   Used.  (22)  

 $100 

           

part

 3583* 
  Newfoundland,   on two Hagner sheets and two Hagner cards, 
(62); noted 1d brown purple, (3), 2d (2), 3d (2) (illustrated), 
4d, 5d, 6d, 6 1/2d, 8d (illustrated), 1/- all unused (SG 1, 11, 
17-23), used 6d; a range of decimal issues to 1909, noted 
1c rouletted, 12c (2) chestnut; 24c (SG 30, 33, 40); Canada, 
(Colony of Canada), 19th century issues, on a Hagner sheet, 
(43); noted 1859 5c beaver, 12 1/2 cent green (SG 31, 39), 
used faults; QV large (9) to 15c, small (25) to 10c, others 
(7), few duplicated, in all a good starter collection.   Mint, 
used.  (105)  

 $200 

    

        

 3584* 
  New Guinea,   Australian occupation, GRI overprints (O/P) on 
German New Guinea, 1d on 5 Pf green, 2d on 10 Pf red, 2d 
on 20 Pf. blue, (SG 2-4).   Fine mint, on Hagner card.  (3)  

 $100 

    

        

 3585* 
  New Guinea,   Australian occupation, N.W. Pacifi c Islands 
1915-1923 overprints (O/P) on Australian kangaroos 5/- 
mint 3rd wmk (SG 116); 10/- fi ne used, off centred 1st wmk 
(SG 84); £1 3rd wmk. (SG 118).   Mint, used on Hagner 
card.  (3)  

 $500 
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   3586 
  New Guinea,   Australian occupation, N.W. Pacifi c Islands 
1915-1923 overprints (O/P) on Australian kangaroos and 
KGV issues, 1/2d - 5d KGV (9) including colour changes 
noted 4d orange, violet and ultramarine; kangaroos 2d - 2/-.   
All fi ne used, on a Hagner card.  (16)  

 $100 

   3587 
  New Hebrides and Vanuatu,   with a range of stamps, M/S, 
blocks, pairs and covers as FDCs, all contained in four (4) 
cliplock albums mostly on plain loose leaves, contains 859 
stamp issues from 1972-1980 (as New Hebrides) a few 
earlier issues includes, then a collection as Vanuatu from 
1980-1989, FDC in all albums (131), otherwise appears 
complete, many used, some as CTO. MUH and used.   (859 
stamps 131 covers)   

 $100 

   3588 
  New Zealand,   two pence blue SG 10, six pence brown, (SG 
13); Van Diemen's Land, one penny dull vermilion, wmk. 
1, SG 28 and mint.   First with four clear margins but thin 
areas, second example with very tight margins, third close 
two margins, fair - fi ne used, last mint.  (3)  

 $70 

   3589 
  New Zealand,   Cook Islands, Fiji Islands, Tonga, Western 
Samoa, with a range of stamps, all contained in three (3) 
cliplock albums mostly on plain loose leaves, contains about 
1200 stamp issues, New Zealand mostly post 1937 used (370 
stamps 12 covers); Cook Islands selected issues including 
Aitutaki, Penryn and Tokelau, to 1988 (200 stamps, 6 
covers); Fiji 1915-1989 to 1952 used, a few mint, various 
issues 1953-1989 mostly hinged or muh (213 stamps, 5 
covers); Tonga to 1974 mostly 1969-1974 (316 stamps); 
Western Samoa 1935-1974 incomplete mostly mint and 
MUH (142 stamps). Very incomplete collections, many used, 
MUH and used.   (1200 stamps 23 covers)   

 $60 

   3590 
  Niue,   an extensive range of stamps, M/S, blocks, strips, 
overprints and covers as FDCs and pre-stamped covers, all 
contained in four (4) albums most using plain album leaves 
containing approximately (1790) stamp issues from 1971-
1990, lot also includes a few earlier issues from 1902-1970 
these being mostly mint, much duplication on stamps. MUH, 
mint and used.   (claimed as lot, 1790 stamps, 125 covers)   

 $200 

   3591 
  Norfolk Island,   an extensive holding of stamps, covers as 
FDCs and pre-stamped envelopes all contained in nine (9) 
albums, Seven Seas stamp album contains (730) stamp 
issues from 1947-1995, issued from 1947-1978 include 
some hinged, issues from 1979-1995 MUH, early with some 
duplication; other collections in two albums with issues 
from 1947-1984, some (30) are pre-decimal used as CTO 
or MUH, contains blocks, minisheets strips etc (over 1000 
stamps); another similar two albums with issues 1984-2003 
with Bi-centennial log books (2) etc (over 1000 stamps); FDC 
albums (3) for period 1961-1989 (147 covers) and another 
album of pre-stamped envelopes (32); much duplication on 
stamps, high CV.   MUH, mint and used.  (lot)  

 $300 

   3592 
  Norfolk Island,   incomplete collection of mostly MUH (mint) 
and a few used stored in red Lighthouse stock book with 
slip cover, contains scattered issues from 1947-1998, years 
of gaps.   MUH, used.  (100s)  

 $100 

    

  

part

 3593* 
  Papua (British New Guinea),   British New Guinea, 1/2d to 
1/- (SG 1-7) or wmk variation; Papua, perf 11, 1/2d, 1d, 2d, 
2 1/2d, 4d, 6d (SG 49-53) or wmk. variation; perf 12 1/2, 
1/2d to 2/6, 2/6 both colour varieties (SG 75-83); perf.14, 
1916 5/-, 1925 10/- (SG 104-105) (both illustrated); Mint 
- MUH 1911-1912 colour changes 2d, 2 1/2d, 4d, 6d, 1/-, 
2/6, (SG 86-91); mint 1938, 50th anniversary of Declaration 
of British Possession (SG 158-162).   On Hagner cards, fi ne 
used, unless noted, mint or MUH.  (37)  

 $250 

   3594 
  Papua New Guinea,   an extensive range of stamps, stamp 
packs and covers as FDCs, all contained in four (4) albums 
most using Seven Seas stamp album leaves fi tted with extra 
sheets, contains approximately (930) stamp issues from 
1952-1991, lot also includes a few earlier issues from Papua, 
NWPI and New Guinea, noted 'Specimen' 10/- and £1 
1952, series to 1991 contain many CTO, blocks pairs etc, 
PO stamp packs (16), FDC and PSE (20), together in stock 
book used stamps (210) from 1938-1990, much duplication 
on stamps, high CV. MUH, mint and used.   (claimed as lot, 
1210 stamps)   

 $250 

   3595 
  Papua New Guinea,   incomplete collection of mostly MUH 
and a few used stored in brown Lighthouse stock book 
with slip cover, contains scattered issues from 1952-1997, 
noted 1952 set MUH and used, some O/Ps of 1993-4, others 
mostly MUH with a few used, also a few used Australia as 
imprint blocks and Papua and New Guinea before 1952.   
MUH, used.  (100s)  

 $100 
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 3596* 
  Poland - Germany,   Dachau Concentration Camp, Polish 
Committee at Friemann, miniature sheet for charity, eight 
values, liberation on 29th April 1946.   MUH.   

 $100 

          

        

 part

3597* 
  Rhodesia,   with issues of the British South Africa Company 
Territory unused 6d, 2/-, 2/6 with cancellation (SG 3,5,6); 
8d (2), 3/- (illustrated) (SG 23-25); 1d British South Africa 
Company used (SG 59); 1896-7 series, 3d, 1/-, 5/-, (SG 31, 
35, 49), 1897 series 4d, 6d (pair), (SG 62, 63); others from 
1898 includes £2 used (SG 91); overprints as Rhodesia (SG 
116-8) mint and used; 1910 mint and used, noted 8d (gash 
in ear variety), 7/6, 10/- and £1 all p.14 (SG 160b, 164, 166) 
(illustrated); various issues KGV 1/2d - 2/6 mostly mint.   
Mostly Mint and used.  (60)  

 $150 

   3598 
  Royal Wedding 1981,   various FDCs in cliplock album from 
countries A-U, generally with each cover having complete set 
of each issue or M/S fi xed to the cover (90); another cover 
album with special covers for Russian olympics from the 
USSR and several other covers (36); The Offi cial Millennium 
Postal Cover Collection, covers set on time zone with issuing 
country stamp (24 covers); loose covers some as FDCs and 
PO packs (about 30); Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue 
1898, New York produced by The Scott Stamp & Coin Co. 
Ltd.   (595 + pages, illustrated throughout.  MUH, Mint and 
used. (lot)  

 $50 

   3599 
  Sierra Leone,   a range of issues (35) including QV 6d purple 
and violet no wmk and wmk. (4) all mint, others (3), KGV 
1912 series mint to 5/-, others (7) with a used 2/- (SG 144), 
silver jubilee set; Nyasaland, (46) mint BCA (British Central 
Africa) issues (5) 1d - 1/- and others including 1d on 2d, 1d 
on 3/-, (SG 1-4, 7, 20, 53, 59); silver jubilee, KGVI 5/- (2), 
10/- and £1 (SG 141-143), used 2/- and 2/6 (SG 140-141); 
others 5/-, 10/- and 20/- (SG 155-157); 10/- 1948 Wedding 
(SG 162); QEII various issues to 20/- (includes SG 182-187); 
Postage on Revenue stamps 10/- (2), £1 (2) (SG 197-198); 
1964 design series 2 of each 1/3 to £1 (SG 206-210).   MUH, 
mint and used.  (81)  

 $160 

     

part

 3600* 
  Singapore,   on Hagner sheets, 1948 silver wedding pair of 
10c and $5 (SG 31-32); 1955 set to $5 (SG 38-52) MUH; 
1980 set to $10 all as pair except the 1c, (SG 364-376); 
1973 PNC for Seap Games fi xed with M/S (SG MS211);  
Hong Kong 1983 Dragon Boat Race including M/S (SG 
488-491 MS492); 1970 New Year FDC (SG 261-262); 
Sarawak, 1947 set of 15 with Royal Cypher O/P, (SG 150-
164); Strait Settlements, 1882 5c, used, missing perf (SG 48) 
CV £130 (illustrated); 1912-1923 blocks of 4 of 35c, mint 
toned, (SG 236-7); Malaysia, Kedah,1937 imprint block of 
12 of $1 Sultan (SG 66); Penang, 1949 set of 20 to $5 (SG 
3-22) Mint, MUH; Federated Malay States, tiger 1904-1923 
issues, 1c, 4c, 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c. mint; Japanese Occupation 
banknotes of Malaya $5 and $100. MUH, mint and used.   
(approx  100)  

 $200 

   3601 
  South Africa,   A collection (40), mostly mint issues from 
1910, Air mail issues 1925 mint complete (SG 26-29), 
additional used for 3d and 6d; mint pairs of Green and 
orange and green and vermillion (SG 32, 61); pictorials 10/- 
pair (SG 64c); 1929 air mint (2 sets SG 40-41); Jubilee set 
pairs (missing 1/2d).   Mint (37), used (4).  (41)  

 $100 
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part

 3602* 
  Tanganyika,   Giraffe head issue (8) 1/- - 5/- mint and used, 
(SG 83-86); Kenya Tanganyika and Uganda overprinted on 
South Africa stamps used 10c on 3d pair, 20c on 6d pair, 
(SG 152-3); Silver Jubilee set fi ne mint, KGVI 1/- - 5/-, last 
three used, others (3); British East Africa, a range of issues 
overprinted "British East Africa" (3), 1890 series to 1 rupee 
(6), including 1/2, and one anna imperf at base, one rupee 
imperf on right side, (Cf. SG as pairs); QV issue complete set 
to 5 rupees Mint (SG 65-79).   Mint and used.  (51)  

 $120 

   3603 
  Tuvalu,   an extensive but incomplete range of stamps, M/S, 
blocks, and covers as FDCs, stamps are MUH and used as 
CTO, all contained in eleven (11) albums most using plain 
album leaves all containing stamp issues from 1984-1987, 
as issued for the individual islands of Tuvalu (Funafuti, 
Nanumaga, Nanumea, Niutao, Nui, Nukufetau, Nukulaelae, 
Vaitupu); issues include se-tenant pairs, many arranged with 
sets that include leaders, railway issues etc., most albums 
include FDCs.   MUH, used.  (100s)  

 $200 

   3604 
  Tuvalu,   an extensive and comprehensive range of stamps, 
M/S, blocks, strips, specimens, booklets and covers as FDCs 
and used stamps on pieces, all contained in seven (7) albums 
most using plain album leaves containing approximately 
(2370) stamp issues from 1976-1991, with claimed FV over 
$1200; 4 albums with MUH and used stamps, 3 albums 
with FDCs (174); and a quantity of used stamps mostly on 
pieces, much duplication on stamps. MUH, mint and used.   
(claimed as lot, 237ps, 125 covers)   

 $200 

     

 3605* 
  USA,   1860, 90c indigo (SG 43, Scott 39).   Used with red grill 
cancel, reperforated at left, small tear at top (at S of Postage), 
noted to have perfs reduced at upper right and light soiling 
at lower right, very rare.   

 $500 

 With authentication certifi cate by W.R. Weiss 16 Feb. 2011 as opinion No 
2 3925. SG used values at £1100. 

     

 3606* 
  USA,   1871-1872, 2c vermilion and black, (Scott R135a 
$800).   Mint (no gum), rare colour variety.   

 $100 

     

 3607* 
  USA,   1890-1893, 30c black (SG 233, Scott 228).   Off centred, 
MUH.   

 $100 

     

 3608 
  USA,   1898, Documentary, one cent pale blue, block of 
6, rouletted, corner stamp missing corner, (Scott R163).   
MUH.   

 $200 

     3609 
  World stamps,   mostly Australian 1915-1990, includes 
1949-50 Arms, fi ve shillings, ten shillings (2); decimal issues, 
Post Offi ce year book 1981; packs, First Day Cover; (total 
mint FV $150), contained in six albums and loose, album 
and wallet with world coins and banknotes, Austria, fi fty 
schilling (2) (P.143a), one hundred schilling (P.145a); Great 
Britain; Fiji, fi ve dollars (P.51d), fi ve dollars (P.73b); Hong 
Kong, Peru, Luxembourg, Scotland, Singapore, Sweden.   
Used - MUH/poor - uncirculated.  (1ot)  

 $200 

   3610 
  World and British Commonwealth,   a three volume collection, 
almost all before 1923, stored in loose leaf Cosmos albums 
by Whitfield King; the  collection of world stamps (2 
albums) P-S, S-U; British Commonwealth one album Malta 
- Nigeria, noted useful pickings of mid-late 19th century 
issues including USA from 1856, including 12c (SG 40c) 
(2), 10c (2), 12c (2), 30c (SG 64, 65, 67); 6c blue (SG 117); 
30c (3) (SG 192) and many others; Columbus to 15c, Trans 
Misissippi Exposition to 10c.   Mint and used.  (100s)  

 $150 
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   3611 
  World,   cliplock folder fi lled with issues on Hagner sheets, 
British Commonwealth part sets of Seychelles QV to 16c, 
overprints (4) these all mint; Great Britain from QV (to 
1/-) EVII (to 2/6), others of QEII mostly from 1970s - early 
1980s; Ceylon; Canada; Christmas Island; Cook Islands; 
Cocas (Keeling) Islands; Fiji 1970s; Guyana; Hong Kong 
including QEII to $20, etc; Malta; Mauritius fi sh set to 10 
rupees; Nauru many as blocks of 4; New Zealand; Norfolk 
Island; Pitcairn Islands; PNG; Samoa; Seychelles; Singapore; 
World mostly 1970s, French colonial Algeria; Belgium; 
India; Ireland; including 1937 M/S pair; Monaco; Mexico; 
New Caledonia; French Polynesia; Philippines; South Africa; 
Thailand; Vatican; Venezuela, etc.   MUH, mint and used.  
(100s)  

 $150 

   3612 
  World,   stored in a brown Lighthouse stock book containing 
issues from the 19th - mid 20th century including British 
Commonwealth from Bermuda, British Guiana,  Canada, 
Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Cyprus, Gibraltar, Hong Kong, 
India, Jamaica, New Zealand, Orange Free State, Samoa, 
Seychelles, Straits Settlements, Trinidad, Australian States 
including imperfs; Foreign stamps includes selections from 
Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Bulgaria, France, French Colonies, 
Germany, Greece, Hawaii, Japan, Netherlands, Netherland 
East Indies, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Spain, Sweden, 
Thailand, United States. A wide selection including useful 
pickings.   Used.  (100s)  

 $200 

    

  

lot 3613 part

 3613* 
  World,   a range of covers and pre-stamped cards all 19th 
century from France (8) including 40c fi xed Paris to Berlin 
(SG 140) 15 No (18)72 (illustrated); another Versailles to 
New Haven Ct USA, 15 Jul (18)72; Austria (2); Hungary; 
Italy (2, one to Genova 26 Mar 1871 (illustrated); Japan; 
Netherlands; Portugal (2); Salavador (8, unused cards); 
Spain; Switzerland.   Unused and used.  (27)  

 $120 

   3614 
  World,   various albums and loose sheets etc, including a 
collection of Great Britain in a Davo album, mostly used 
with a few mint and strong from KGVI to 1983, includes a 
few 1943 Guernsey and QEII Regional issues; Australia in 
spring back album featuring written up exhibition collection 
of 1988 series MUH of 'Living together', with low values 
only; stickers of rare stamps; club exchange sheets; USA, 
East Germany sets; assorted unused Japan Post Office 
post cards in cover album; Bank notes from Australia as 
commemorative 1988 ten dollars $10 notes in collector 
folders (2); two dollar 1985 collector folders (4).   Unc notes, 
stamps MUH, mint and used.  (100s)  

 $100 

   3615 
  World,   various countries 19th century issues housed on 
three Hagner sheets, United States, (22), 1870 30c black, 
10c brown (SG 210) mint, commemorative 1896 Trans 
Mississippi 1, 2, 4, 5, 8 cents; series 1901 1, 2, 4, 5, 10 cents; 
Confederate States (3); Greece, (41), imperf. Hermes head 
various printings, (15), noted 40c brown/blue, smaller head 
imperf. (11); perf. (6); 1896 Olympics to drachma (8, one 
damaged); Romania, (16), all imperf.; Bulgaria (1); Chile 
(2), Haiti (2); Bolivar, (1) (SG 3); Mexico, (6); Venezuela, 
(2); Nicaragua, (2).   Mostly used, a few mint, some with 
faults.  (99)  

 $100 

   3616 
  World,   four albums of world stamps, including Great Britain 
in Stanley Gibbons stamp album of mostly used from QV, 
noted 2/6 and 5/- EDVII used, a scattered collection to 
c.  1973; a United States collection in a Liberty Stamp  Album 
with a range of mostly used of the 20th century to 1973; 
another created stamp album of world foreign stamps A-U 
and another similar of British Commonwealth issues A-S. 
Mostly used.  (100s)  

 $100 

   3617 
  World,   an accumulation of old albums (5), a few pickings, 
loose album sheets with stamps and 1000s of stamps many 
from the 1930s-1950s from Africa and Australia, some on 
paper, and a quantity of mixed sorted issues into countries 
within envelopes; a few MUH packs from USA etc.   MUH, 
mint and used.  (1000s)  

 $100 
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   3618 
  World,   accumulation of albums, stock books, folders and 
loose stamps; loose leaf spring back albums (6) including a 
partial Victory WWII set (46 stamps), cliplock albums (2) 
including used Australia in several books; stock books of 
assorted sizes (5), loose sheets and some books with thematic 
sets of birds, horses, fl owers etc, noted also some PNG and 
New Guinea mint.   Mint and used.  (100s)  

 $60 

   3619 
  World,   a large accumulation housed in a large box containing 
stock books (12) with Australian used (mint c.$10 FV) and 
world stamps in 10 stock books many of large pictorial 
issues, noted Bhutan P.O. books (2), c.1975 with holographic 
issues etc. and FDC (approx 15); old albums (4) with used 
stamps, used stamps some on paper loose and in envelopes, 
Australian FDCs some pre-decimal c.1950s (approx 30) and 
others decimal c.1970s-1980s (approx 100).   MUH, mint, 
used.  (1000s)  

 $100 

    

  

part

 3620* 
  World,   an interesting accumulation of FDCs from the 1950s 
from Australia, Great Britain and a few other places, quantity 
of MUH Australia with duplication, others from Samoa, New 
Zealand, Christmas and Cocas (Keeling) Islands, interesting 
fl ight covers including Australia to PNG July 1934 signed 
by G.P.Ulm (illustrated), Australia - London fi rst fl ight April 
1931, another via Netherlands East (Melbourne to Batavia) 
Indies to Greece (illustrated); Noted 1977 Jubilee collection 
and album, used world etc.   MUH, mint and used.  (100s)  

 $100 

   3621 
  World,   an accumulation of covers (approx. 200) from the 
private mail addressed to Sir Percy Spender (see footnote), 
which was sent to him from a wide range of countries c.1950s-
1980s in his various offi cal capacities after retirement from 
Federal politics; the lot also includes Australia plate copy of 
3 1/2d South Australia Commemorative stamp and special 
presentation part sets in Laos Government folders (2) with 
stamps c.1951-2 and a presentation set from Honduras 1961 
in blocks of 4 of Air Settlement of Boundary, stuck down 
in special prepared folder with card and details from the 
Director General of Posts of Honduras, lot also with many 
world stamps on paper and a Chinese stock book containing 
mint and used issues.   Used a few mint.  (100s)  

 $100 

 Sir Percy Claude Spender, KCVO, KBE, QC, (5 October 1897 - 3 May 1985), 
was an Australian politician, diplomat and jurist. He was made a King's 
Counsel in 1935 and entered politics at the 1937 election when he was elected 
to the House of Representatives as member for Warringah. He ran as an 
independent, defeating the sitting member, Sir Archdale Parkhill. Soon after 
his election, he joined the government party, the United Australia Party, and 
held the seat until his resignation from federal politics in 1951. From 1944 
was a member of the Liberal Party. He held a number of ministries in Robert 
Menzies' wartime government. He was Minister without portfolio assisting 
the Treasurer from April-November 1939, Vice-President of the Executive 
Council from January-March 1940, then Treasurer until October 1940 and 
then Minister for the Army until the fall of Arthur Fadden's government in 
October 1941. He was also a member of the Economic Cabinet (1939-1940), 
War Cabinet (1939-1941) and the Advisory War Council (1940-1945). 
With Menzies' return to power in 1949, Spender was made Minister for 
External Affairs (19 December 1949 - 26 April 1951) and Minister for 
External Territories. Spender's greatest infl uence on Australian politics 
occurred during this period. He led Australian delegations to the British 
Commonwealth Conference in Colombo, Ceylon and to the Fifth Session of 
the United Nations General Assembly (of which he was the Vice-President). 
At the conference in Colombo, Spender was instrumental in the development 
of the Colombo Plan (which had originally been known as the Spender 
Plan). He also played a large part in the signing of the ANZUS Pact and 
the Treaty of San Francisco (Japanese Peace Treaty in 1951). He was more 
akin to the realist tradition of Australian foreign politics linked to former 
Prime Minister Sir Robert Menzies. On leaving politics, he was appointed 
Australia's Ambassador to the United States (1951-58) and later was the 
fi rst Australian appointed to the International Court of Justice in The Hague 
(1958-1964) becoming the Court's President 1964-67. He died in May 1985, 
aged 87. He was also awarded many honours during his life. 
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 part

3622* 
  World,   covers and post cards from the 19th century, 
includes Great Britain, 1d imperf brown, date stamped Ju 
16, 1849; perf 1d red brown Charing Cross Fe 7, (18)59; 
2 1/2d purple/blue SG 201 from Whitby Au 17, (18)90 
to Wilkes-Barre, Pa, USA; others from Capetown, Cape 
Colony 2 1/2d to Nova Scotia No 21 (18)94 (illustrated); 
Canada, Halifax to Chicago, Feb 20 (18)94 (illustrated); 
South Australia Newspaper pre-stamped with additional 
1/2d stamp; Canada, post cards unused and used QV (5) 
and KGV Toronto to Dayton Ohio Nov.17, 1920; Canada, 
Toronto to Richmond Va Ju 16 96; Gambia, Specimen post 
card of QV; India, pre-stamped cards, envelopes (4).   Mint 
and used.  (18)  

 $120 

   3623 
  Australian and world stamp catalogues and handbooks,   a 
selection including various editions of the Australasian Stamp 
Catalogue and other Australian catalogues; The Stamps of 
New Zealand by Franks; Collecting New Zealand Stamps by 
Gwynn; Franklin's Guide to the Stamps of Papua and New 
Guinea; Stamps of Papua by Rosenblum; The Story of Great 
Britain Stamps; plus catalogues on Greece (Vlastos), Pitcairn 
Islands and some introductory books.   Fair - fi ne.  (26)  

 $60 

   ORDERS,  DECORATIONS  &  MEDALS 

   MILITARIA 

   3624 
  Great Britain,   Army hat badges (20) all KC, also RAF metal 
cap badge (KC), Australian Rising Sun blackened bronze 
collar badge, Bandsman badge (KC), various other items 
including uniform buttons (6 large, 3 small), Queen Victoria 
Golden Jubilee commemorative medal in shape of cross 
with her photo in centre, Triumph (motorbike) lapel pin, 
unidentifi ed fi re brigade badge, Boy Scouts lapel badge and 
cloth badge, other unidentifi ed large button with damaged 
reverse, small encased circular mirror (40mm).   Mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (39)  

 $100 

   3625 
  British Army metal hat badges,   includes South Lancashire 
Prince of Wales Volunteers; Royal Highland Fusiliers (EIIR) 
(no slider); The Blues and Royals (EIIR); West Somerset 
Yeomanry; The Green Howards; Prince of Wales Volunteers 
cap badge; RE (Royal Engineers) metal title; Durham metal 
shoulder title; Hampshire metal shoulder title; King's Silver 
War badge (WWI) (no lugs), impressed on reverse, N.Z.4096.   
Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $50 

   3626 
  Great Britain,   Kenya Regiment T.F. hat badge in cast brass, 
1937-63; West African Regt hat badge, WWI, in cast brass 
with slider; West African Frontier Force collar badge in 
brass, by Wm Dowler & Sons, Birmingham; Royal West 
African Frontier Force collar badge pair in oxidized bronze.   
Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $70 
 Ex M.M.Andrews Collection. 

      

 3627* 
  Royal Naval Police,   Singapore badge (KC) in silver 
(28x36mm), pin back.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3628 
  South Africa,   stable belt plate collection, includes 116th 
Infantry Bn; 2nd SA Cape Corps Bn; 1st Maintenance Unit; 
West Province Command Maintenance Unit; SA Artillery; 
Potchefstroom University Regt; 6th SA Infantry Bn; 2nd Field 
Engineer Regt; 7th SA Infantry Bn; Battle School; 5th SA 
Infantry Bn; SA Signals; School of Armour.   The second last 
missing white metal crown, otherwise very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (13)  

 $280 
 Ex M.M.Andrews Collection. 
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   3629 
  South Africa,   WWI Home Comforts badge in gilt and enamel 
(26mm), pin back.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $40 

 Ex M.M.Andrews Collection. 

   3630 
  RAN blue uniform jacket,   double breasted with eight 
Australia RAN buttons, with fi tted bullion embroidered cuff 
rank badges for Chief Petty Offi cer and bullion embroidered, 
'Australia' titles on shoulders, with maker's name, 'V&F 
tailoring La Moda di Oggi'.   A superior, quality jacket, 
uncirculated.   

 $70 

   3631 
  RAN blue uniform jacket,   double breasted with eight 
Australia RAN buttons, with three matching buttons fi tted 
to each cuff and bullion embroidered, 'Australia' titles on 
shoulders, with maker's name, ADA 2001 (made in Australia 
by ADF contractors).   A few dirt spots and needs pressing, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   3632 
  Australian Army Summer Mess Jacket,   with rank badges for 
Lt-Colonel and R (Retired), lapel badges for RAADC (Royal 
Australian Army Dental Corps), inside is maker's name, 
'Segraves, Sydney' and on inside neck tag, 'Bulless'.   A few 
small dirt or foxing spots, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 3633* 
  The Wiltshire Regiment,   c1910, Offi cer's blue cloth helmet 
with brass spike and attachments, scale chin straps, helmet 
plate in brass, maker's name Hamburger, Rogers & Co, 30 
King Street, Covent Garden, London, Military Accoutrement 
Makers, stamped inside. Some mothing inside rear, otherwise 
original condition, e  xtremely fi ne.   

 $850 

   3634 
  Germany,   WWI S98/05 'Butcher' knife bayonet, crown 
over ERFURT on ricasso, various other markings including 
crown over W over 14 and other marks on spine, in leather 
scabbard.   Some damage to scabbard and rusting to blade 
and handle, otherwise fi ne.   

 $80 

 Souvenired by Lance Corporal F.W.Howell, 3Bn and later 55Bn, AIF.   

Ex Estate of Fred Howell. 

   3635* 
  Germany,   Saxony, WWI belt buckle 'Providentiae Memor', 
two piece construction in brass with nickel silver front 
plate, back impressed with maker's name, 'G.H.Osang/
Dresden/1914'.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Souvenired by Lance Corporal F.W.Howell, 3Bn and later 55Bn, AIF.  

Ex Estate of Fred Howell. 

   

3636* 
  Germany,   WWI belt buckle 'Gott Mit Uns', two piece 
construction in brass with nickel silver front plate, back 
fl at.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Souvenired by Lance Corporal F.W.Howell, 3Bn and later 55Bn, AIF.  

Ex Estate of Fred Howell. 

   3637 
  Germany,   WWI belt buckle 'Gott Mit Uns', two piece 
construction in brass with nickel silver front plate, back 
with recess.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Souvenired by Lance Corporal F.W.Howell, 3Bn and later 55Bn, AIF.  

Ex Estate of Fred Howell. 
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   3638 
  Germany,   Third Reich, Afrika Korps belt buckle, reverse 
impressed, IKA43.   Nearly very fi ne.   

 $70 
 Ex M.M.Andrews Collection. 

     

 3639* 
  Germany,   WWII, Luftwaffe parade helmet, M35 model with 
a blue paint fi nish, double decal, one with national colours 
the other Luftwaffe eagle, both decals with some crazing 
and abrasions, shell size Q66 impressed in rim, complete 
leather liner and chin strap.   Slight dent at back of helmet, 
good fi ne.   

 $700 

   3640 
  Germany,   DR Reichbahn 'Zugfuhrer' platoon leader 
armband, blue linen and ink stamped.   Some staining, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $80 

   3641 
  Germany,   Deutscher Volkssturm Wehrmacht (German People 
Storm Armed Forces), German National Militia armband 
in cotton and ink stamped.   A few marks and some fading, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 The German National Militia was founded by Adolf Hitler on 18 October 
1944 and conscripted males aged 16-60 not already serving in a military 
unit or in the Home Guard. 

   3642 
  Germany,   WWII, SA (Stormtrooper) Sports armband, red 
cotton with white cotton circle sewn to centre and this 
embroidered with SA Sports emblem.   A few small holes in 
armband and a few spots, the circular section unmarked 
except for small spots of foxing, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3643 
  Germany,   Third Reich, NSDAP membership badge, no 
markings on reverse; 1933 Trier 'Iron Shirt' badge, Ges.
Gesch. impressed twice on reverse.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

   3644 
  Italy,   WWII, cloth and metal regimental badges.   Very fi ne.  
(10)  

 $200 

   3645 
  Japanese katana,   WWII navy offi cer's sword, 262 impressed 
on thin brass plate between tsuba and blade, black enamel 
scabbard with brass fi ttings.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

   3646 
  Japanese katana,   WWII issue with moko gata shaped tsuba, 
wrapped handle over sharkskin, black scabbard with plastic 
fi tting.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   3647 
  Turkey,   WWI Model 1903 bayonet, short blade with short, 
plain guard, Arabic inscription on ricasso with Arabic 
numerals for 1321, also number 27181 in Arabic on guard, 
various other markings including toughra near end of 
handle and crescent and star on spine, in leather and metal 
scabbard.   Fine.   

 $150 

 Souvenired at Gallipoli by Lance Corporal F.W.Howell, 3Bn and later 
55Bn, AIF.   

Ex Estate of Fred Howell. 

   

3648* 
  Turkey,   WWI belt buckle, star above crescent with Arabic 
script that reads, 'Sultan's Army - Ottoman Empire', two 
piece construction in brass with nickel silver front plate, 
lightly scratched on one side, 'Pte F W Howell 132'.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 Souvenired at Gallipoli by Lance Corporal F.W.Howell, 3Bn and later 
55Bn, AIF.  

Ex Estate of Fred Howell. 

   3649 
  USA,   a variety of Army and Marine Corps shoulder patches, 
5th Army, 9th Army, 29th Div, 101st Airborne Div and 
Airborne woven titles (2), 1st Cavalry Div, 11th Corps, 2nd 
Marine Air Wings, other badges and lapel badges, some in 
metal, also Asiatic-Pacifi c Campaign ribands (3).   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (19)  

 $50 

   3650 
  USA,   Veterans of Foreign Wars military garrison cap 
(VFW6786) Montana; Army other ranks metal collar 
badge; Marine Corps enlisted men's metal collar badge; also 
Germany, Cross of Honour for Combattants 1914-1918.   
The fi rst as new, very fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $50 
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 3651* 
  British military service prismatic compass,   1941 Mk III by 
T.G. Coy Ltd, London, in black painted brass.   Very fi ne.   

 $70 

   3652 
  Cigarette case,   E.P.N.S., J.G.Ltd (84mm x 70mm) inlaid with 
tortoise shell, initials 'H.H.' engraved top left front; compass, 
Magnetic Marching Mark 1, manufactured by T.G.Co Ltd.   
Hinge broken on compass, very good - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

   

lot 3653

3653* 
  WWI souvenir,   timber framed under perspex (43x53cm) 
crimson silk cloth with embroidered design, features the 
words, 'God save The King/1915/Souvenir of Egypt', above 
fl ags of allied nations, Italy, Australia, France and Russia, 
between palm trees, one with pyramids at base and the other 
with a sphinx at the base.   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

 On the reverse is a note - 1915 Egypt - This commemorative plaque was 
brought from Egypt to Australia, by my grandfather, Major Robert Ramsay 
MC, Service # 1731, Australian Imperial forces. World War I & II - Major 
Ramsay went on to be the Commandant of Cowra P.O.W. Camp, for the 
Japanese in WWII. He was there during the 'Cowra Breakout'. 

     

part

 3654* 
  Trench art,   WWI being an engraved piece (43mm) of white 
metal from a German aircraft, obverse, inscribed with a shield 
design and inside, 'Jne 7th/Battle/of/Messines' and below is 
a winged propeller with the date 19/17, reverse, inscribed, 
'Fragment/of/German Biplane/Shot Down During/Battle of 
Messines/by/13th Brigade/17.6.17'; also white metal dog tag, 
'No 3025 D.Bell/C of E/West Australia/13th Bge/A Coy 51st 
Btn', and on reverse, 'Mrs E Bell/Mother/Yarloop/WA'.   In 
an unoffi cial case with some French tri-colour ribbon, the 
fi rst with some tin oxidation on reverse, the dog tag with 
heavy oxidation requiring professional cleaning, otherwise 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

 The Battle of Messines 7-14 June 1917.  

3205 Daniel bell, storeman, age 19, born at Hill End, NSW; NOK mother, 
Elizabeth Bell; Enl.02Jul1915 at Perth, WA; Emb.13Oct1915; WIA 14-
16Aug1916 GSW left arm & thigh, (2nd occasion) 12Oct1917, (3rd 
occasion) 21Feb1918 gassed, (4th occasion) 24Apr1918 GSW multiple 
severe; RTA 12Dec1918; Disemb.18Jan1919; Disch.17Oct1920. 
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part

 3655* 
  Tatura Internment Camp,   Victoria, 1940 trench art of a 
local rock (17x9.5cm) with in relief map of Australia, rosella 
and kangaroo and carved and blackened details, 'Tatura Vic 
Internment Camp 1940', lacquered and with X003T written 
on base three times; also Germany WWI Iron Cross Second 
Class; dozens of letters from c1935 through to c1947 relating 
to Gustav Weissfl og of Leipzig who was residing in Sydney 
during WWII and was interned, these documents include 
various letters sent to him at Tatura as well as letters to him 
from other internees at Camp 3, Rushworth, Victoria, also 
documents relating to his release.   The trench art item with 
several chips, especially on edge, the Iron Cross with some 
rusting and poor ribbon, overall fi ne - very fi ne.  (lot)  

 $500 

 Documents include, 

1) Inland Revenue Offi ce, Leipzig - North, Clearance Certifi cate dated 14 
July 1938 for Gustav Adolf Weissfl og to take certain goods when he returns 
to Sydney, stamped with Third Reich Inland Revenue rubber stamp. 

2) Australian Military Forces - Vic. L. of C. Area, No.1 Internment Camp, 
Tatura, 14 May 1945 giving instructions on release to fi ve internees including 
Gustav Adolf Weissfl og re travel by train via Murchinson East to Seymour 
and on to Sydney, with instructions to report to Deputy Director Security 
in Sydney. Signed personally by H.C.Schrader, Major, Commandant No.1 
Internment Camp. 

3) Order Revoking Restriction Order named to Gustav Adolf Weissfl og and 
signed personally by S.H.Jackson, Deputy Director Security for New South 
Wales, 18 Aug 1945. 

4) Three letters from the High Court of Australia relating to proposed 
charges against Gustav Adolf Weissfl og under Trading With The Enemy 
Act 1939-40. 

5) Letters to Weissfl og at Tatura and in Sydney with some of these from 
other internees at Camp 3, Rushworth, Victoria, some with envelope bearing 
Camp Commandant's Approval stamp. 

6) Numerous other letters and other documents to Gustav Adolf Weissfl og 
from late 1930s through to late 1940s.  

Gustav Adolf Weissfl og, was born 30 October 1885 at Leipzig, Saxony, 
Germany. He was married to Josepha Maria Dorette Lina, born Fritsch, and 
their children were, Eva-Maria, Claus Gustav Adolf and Ruth Ursula. He 
arrived in Australia in 1906 and operated as a wool buyer from October 1906 
until August 1914 when he was interned during WWI. In 1927 he received 
a visa from the British Consulate in Leipzig and returned to Australia, again 
operating as a wool buyer from May 1929. He made a return trip to Germany 
in 1938 and in September 1939 he was once again interned due to WWII. 

   3656 
  Brass artillery shell casings,   Howitzer 105MM M14 1962 
(2.485kg; 37cm high), 40mm Mk4 1957 (0.84kg; 30cm 
high); vintage US Army bugle in copper and brass with 
yellow cord lanyard, much loss of brass plating and a few 
bumps to end of horn; military binoculars marked for maker 
'Monron', in leather case (this with some damage).   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 

   3657 
  The Battle of the Coral Sea 50th Anniversary tankard,   1992, 
limited edition glass bottom tankard crafted in fi ne lead-free 
pewter and bearing a sculptured plaque of the USS Lexington 
embellished with 22ct gold, around is impressed the details of 
United States and Australian participating ships and air force 
units, together with a certifi cate from the issuer, Franklin 
Mint.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $30 

   3658 
  World War Medal Ribbon collection,   formed by Mr. M. 
Gaughan of Sydney, housed in twenty eight (28) large spring 
back folders, each album assigned to a country, an area or 
service and fi lled with much added support information 
as photocopied literature, booklets and also a few badges 
and medalets, etc; all ribbons in each volume are generally 
described, of correct size and mostly prepared for wear 
and some with added clasps etc; an example of one volume 
France has 164 different ribbons and over 160 photocopied 
relevant pages taken from every relevant article, book or 
document on French medals and ribbons.  Volumes on: 
Africa, Australasia (2 volumes); Austria-Hungary; Great 
Britain and British Empire (4 volumes); European; Far East; 
Fire Services; France; Germany (2 volumes); International 
and the Vatican; Italy; Life-Saving; Malaysia; Non-existant 
European Kingdoms; North and South America; Northern 
Europe; Police; Russia - Imperial; Spain and Portugal; United 
States (2 volumes); Warsaw Pact Countries. Approximately 
2000 ribbons, many rare, a massive amount of support 
literature, a unique collection.   Very fi ne.   (lot)

 $750 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 4361). 

   3659 
  Great Britain,   medal ribbons in cut lengths, for Military 
Cross; Military Medal; Territorial Effi ciency; India General 
Service; General Service 1962; King's South Africa; most in 
multiples.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $100 

   3660 
  Medal mounting bars,   mostly in brass and more than 90% as 
new, includes full size medal bars for 5 medals (10), 4 medals 
(8), 3 medals (3), 2 medals (5), one medal (7); miniature 
medal bars for 11 medals (1), 10 medals (1), 8 medals (3), 
7 medals (3), 6 medals (3), 5 medals (5), 4 medals (6), 3 
medals (5), 2 medals (4); a quantity of badge securing clips 
in various sizes and clutch pin grips; also German WWI 
mounting bar for 2 medals with attached ribbons for Iron 
Cross and Cross of Honour.   Some good - fi ne but mostly 
uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $200 

 Ex medal dealers stock and a massive discount on retail prices. 
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 3661* 
  Anzac Memorial,   Alfred George Stephens (editor), published 
by The Returned Soldiers Association, Sydney, 25 April 1917, 
second edition 1916, board cover, 512pp with 13 vignette 
illustrations and 49pp of illustrations, 9 small maps, and a 
214pp Roll of Honour of Soldiers & Sailors, Offi cers and 
Men of the Australasian Imperial Expeditionary Forces, 
namely AN&MEF and AIF, who Died on Service and Missing 
from August 4th, 1914 to February 8th, 1917 including 
casualties prior to embarkation and casualties subsequent 
to embarkation but prior to hostilities in the Dardanelles.   
Book title printing faded on spine, the fi rst few pages fragile 
at spine, also some paper loss at edges to fi rst few pages, 
the names John (3 times)/Johnny (4 times)/Johnnie/Jonnie 
written on back cover, one page with crease done during 
publication and some other pages with corner creases, a 
few spots of foxing but overall a good specimen of this very 
scarce book.   

 $200 

 The listing of all casualties and missing is recorded by unit and includes 
categories for Killed in Action, Wounded and Missing, Missing, Died of 
Wounds, and Died of Other Causes. The book also features photos of 
Victoria Cross recipients with brief details of their action and photos of 
various recipients of DSO, MC, DCM, MM, and photo Gallery of Honour 
of 180 offi cers and men. 

     

 3662* 
  Under Furred Hats,   (6th Light Horse Regiment) by 
G.L.Berrie (Lieut.), printed by W.C.Penfold & Co. Ltd., 
88 Pitt Street, Sydney, 1919, hardcover, 179pp includes 
lists of casualties at Gallipoli and Sinai and Palestine, also 
b&w photos throughout.   Some foxing and also some biro 
indicators throughout, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Together with birthday card in envelope addressed to Mrs C.F.Cox, Yambo, 
Fitzroy St, Croydon, and postmarked at Young, NSW 16 Feb 1943. Mrs 
Cox was the wife of Brig Gen Charles Frederick Fox, the fi rst Commanding 
Offi cer of 6th A.L.H. Regiment. 

   3663 
  The Seventh Battalion A.I.F.,   Resume of Activities of the 
Seventh Battalion in the Great War - 1914-1918, by Arthur 
Dean and Eric W. Gutteridge, printed by W. & K. Purbrick 
Pty Ltd, Tattersall's Lane, Melbourne, 1933, hardcover, 
pp191 with nominal roll with full honours and casualties 
and also roll of winners of decorations, a few b&w photos 
and maps.   Some foxing, otherwise good fi ne and scarce.   

 $250 

   3664 
  The Seventh Company (Field Engineers) A.I.F.   1915-1918, 
by R.H.Chatto, published by R.H.Chatto for the 7th Field 
Company Comrades' Association, printed by Smith's 
Newspapers Limited, Sydney, 1936, hardcover, 214pp, 
with nominal roll, roll of honour and awards, photos and 
drawings throughout, title page signed, 'Adrian Lord C/O 
Bank of N.S.Wales Sydney'.   Cover loose at inside edges and 
with some colour loss and stains, otherwise fi ne and very 
scarce.   

 $700 
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   3665 
  The Rising Sun,   YMCA 4-page newspaper, Vol.1 No.4, 
London, England, November 19, 1918; Address delivered 
4th Nov. 1918 by Monseigneur the bishop of Amiens in the 
church of Long (Amiens) in memory of Australian offi cers, 
n.c.os & men fallen in fi eld of battle, single A4 size page, 
printed by H.Servais, Morialme; Memoriam for the Fallen, 
poem by Pte W. Harris, The Soldier Poet, contemporary 
printing A4 size page; The Gate of Eternal Memories, Menin 
Gate at Midnight, the Story of Captain Will Longstaff's Great 
Allegorical Painting, 15pp;  Kitchener's Last Message, photo 
with message below; Souvenir of the First expeditionary 
Force from New South Wales to go to Seat of War, 1914, 
32pp, with illustrations and Roll of Honour; photocopy of 
Government Gazette British Administration - German New 
Guinea Vol 1 No 1, 15 October 1914 with details of the 
AN&MEF Garrison Standing Orders and other relevant 
information detailed over 12pp; Exhibition of Paintings of 
the Battle of the Dardanelles, 50th Anniversary 1965, 16pp 
catalogue of paintings with some illustrations; Australian 
postal cover issued for Villers-Bretonneux/Robinvale 
commemorative with postal cancellations from Villers-
Bretonneux, Somme (2 different) and Robinvale, Vic.   Some 
with foxing, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (9)  

 $50 
   3666 
  Gallipoli Legion of Anzacs,   Anzac Dinner 24 April 1947 
menu (2); Australians in Action : The Story of Gallipoli by 
Department of Public Instruction, 1915, soft cover, 32pp; 
Anzac Day to the Fallen, 1914-1918 and 1939-1940, a 
poem by 6027 sapper H. Groth ex 4th Div. Signal Coy., AIF; 
photocopy of the Government Gazette British Administration 
- German New Guinea Vol 1 No 1, 15 October 1914 with 
details of the AN&MEF Garrison Standing Orders and 
other relevant information detailed over 12pp.   Some foxing, 
otherwise fi ne.  (5)  

 $40 
   3667 
  Australia in the War of 1939-1945 series,   published by 
Australian War Memorial, Canberra, mostly reprints 1961-
1968, includes titles, South West Pacifi c Area First Year; 
To Benghazi; The New Guinea Offensives; Tobruk and El 
Alamein; The Japanese Thrust; Greece Crete and Syria; 
Royal Australian Air Force 1939-1942; Air Power Over 
Europe 1944-1945; Air War Against Japan 1943-1945; Air 
War Against Germany & Italy 1939-1945; Royal Australian 
Navy 1942-45 (printed 1968).   General wear to dust jackets, 
otherwise in good condition.  (11)  

 $100 
   3668 
  Hayward,   J.B. & Son, Honours and Awards Army Navy and 
Air Force 1914-1920, London, 1979; Honours and Awards 
Indian Army 1914-1921; The Naval Who's Who 1917; 
Romanoff, Prince Dimitri, Orders, Medals and History of 
Montenegro, Copenhagen, 1980; Orders, Medals and History 
of the Kingdom of Bulgaria, Denmark, 1982; Marrion, R.J., 
Lancers and Dragoons, Uniforms of the Imperial German 
Cavalry 1900-1914; Littlejohn, D, and Dodkins, Col.C.M., 
Orders, Decorations, Medals and Badges of the Third Reich, 
Vols 1 & 2; together with publications in German including 
Orden & Ehrenzeichen 1800-1945, catalogue 1981/82; 
Europaische Orden ab 1700 Catalogue Ohne Deutschland; 
Grosser Deutscher Ordens-Katalog bis 1918; Handbuch for 
Ritter - und Verdienstorden, Graz, 1962; Osterreichisches 
Ordenshandbuch (2) hardbound and soft cover.   General 
wear to covers, otherwise good condition.  (14)  

 $100 

   3669 
  Creagh,   Sir O'Moore, and Humphries, E.M., The 
Distinguished Service Order 1886-1923, published by 
J.B.Hayward & Son, London, 1978.   Good condition.   

 $100 

   3670 
  Cardinale,   H.E., Orders of Knighthood Awards and the Holy 
See, Gerrards Cross, 1983; Dorling, H.Taprell, Ribbons & 
Medals, London, 1983; Joslin, E.C., Catalogue of British 
Orders, Decorations and Medals, editions 1976, 1979, 1983; 
Bender, R.J. and Odegard, W.W., Uniforms, Organisation 
and History of the Panzertruppe, San Jose, 1980; Bender, 
R.J. and Taylor, H.P., Uniforms, Organisation and History 
of the Waffen SS, Vols 1 - 5, San Jose, 1982;  Davis, Brian 
Leigh, Flags and Standards of the Third Reich, New York, 
1975; Malmann Showell, J.P., The German Navy in WWII, 
London, 1979; Hartmann, T., Wehrmacht Divisional Signs 
1938-45, London, 1970; Walker, A.S., Flags and Banners 
of the Third Reich, London, 1973; also four books in 
German; Werlich, Robert, Russian Orders, Decorations 
and Medals, Washington, 1981.   General wear, otherwise in 
good condition.  (20)  

 $100 

   3671 
  Military history reference books,   Australian Airborne, The 
History and Insignia of Australian Military Parachuting, by 
John O'Connor, 440pp, A4 size with hard cover, hundreds of 
images of badges, patches and certifi cates, as well as colour 
and b&w photos throughout, printed by Rose Graphics, 
Marrickville, NSW, 2005 (RRP $75); Shooting Awards and 
Prize Medals to Australian Military Forces 1860 - 2000, by 
John O'Connor, 186pp and 48 full colour plates featuring 
hundreds of badges and medals, A4 size with hard cover 
and dust jacket, copy no.324 of a limited print run of 500, 
printed by Ligare Pty Ltd, Riverwood, NSW, 2002 (RRP 
$88).   Both with little use, as new.  (2)  

 $100 

   3672 
  Australian military training books,   Infantry Training Volume 
1 - Infantry Platoon Weapons Pamphlet No.2 - Fieldcraft and 
Target Detection (All Arms) 1967 for Australian Military 
Forces, published by Chief Of The General Staff, Army 
HQ, Canberra, card cover, 124pp with illustrations; The 
Soldier's Handbook, notifi ed in AROs for 31st May, 1965 - 
Military Board, Army Headquarters, Canberra, board cover, 
pp148 (218 x 179 mm), illustrated; both books marked 
'RESTRICTED - The information given in this document 
is not to be communicated, either directly or indirectly, to 
the press or to any person not authorized to receive it.  ' Fine 
- very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3673 
  Australian Air Aces,   Australian Fighter Pilots in Combat 
by Dennis Newton, 1996 fi rst edition, soft cover, 122pp, 
includes photos and brief details of each air ace; Flying 
Squadrons of the Australian Defence Force by Steve Eather, 
1995 fi rst edition, soft cover, 161pp, details individual 
histories of the squadrons of Australia's Air Force, Fleet 
Air Arm and Army Aviation; Air Training Corps, The First 
Fifty Years by Barry J.Videon, 1991 fi rst edition, hard 
cover,137pp, includes an abbreviated history and photos 
from 1941 to 1991.   The last book with a few light spots of 
foxing on fi rst and last few pages, otherwise extremely fi ne, 
the fi rst two books nearly as new.  (3)  

 $50 
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   3674 
  G-For-George,   A Memorial to RAAF Bomber Crews 1939-
45, 460 Squadron RAAF, by Michael V.Nelmes & Ian 
Jenkins, 2002 fi rst soft cover edition, 240pp + Index, with 
b&w photos, signed by authors; The WAAAF In Wartime 
Australia, by Joyce Thomson, 1991 fi rst edition, 422pp, 
with b&w photos; Alfresco Flight, The RAAF Antarctic 
Experience, by David Wilson, 1991 fi rst edition, soft cover, 
135pp, with b&w photos; Odd Jobs, RAAF Operations in 
Japan, the Berlin Airlift, Korea, Malaya and Malta 1946-
1960, by Steve Eather, 1996 fi rst edition, 194pp, with b&w 
photos; Sidney Cotton, The Last Plane Out of Berlin, by 
Jeffery Watson, 2002 fi rst edition, soft cover, 262pp, with 
b&w photos, the story of an Australian pilot, inventor, 
businessman and spy who served in RNAS in WWI and 
in WWII was appointed to head up the RAF Photographic 
Development Unit as acting Wing Commander, and relates 
how, as a spy for MI-6, he took the Nazis for a ride.   The 
second book extremely fi ne, the rest virtually unused, as 
new.  (5)  

 $60 

   3675 
  Target Charlie,   the Exciting Story of Australia's Air War 
in Vietnam, by Steve Eather, 1993 fi rst edition, soft cover, 
132pp, many photos throughout; Military Aircraft of 
Australia, by Stewart Wilson, 1994 fi rst edition, soft cover, 
216pp, profusely illustrated throughout with colour and 
b&w photos, and comprehensive details of the aircraft 
which have served in Australia's armed forces through war 
and peace; Wings Across The Sea by Ross Gillett,1988 
fi rst edition, hard cover with dust jacket,162pp, profusely 
illustrated with colour and b&w photos and technical 
drawings, a complete history of Australian Naval aviation 
from WWI to present.   The last with a few small areas of 
foxing, otherwise extremely fi ne, the fi rst nearly as new and 
the second extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   3676 
  Australian Airpower Collection,   aircraft in Australian 
Service by Stewart Wilson, all soft cover, fi rst editions, 
profusely illustrated with colour and b&w photos and 
technical drawings and aircraft details including number, 
source and disposal/remarks, includes Spitfi re, Mustang 
and Kitty Hawk, 1988, 185pp; Meteor, Sabre and Mirage, 
1989, 209pp; Lincoln, Canberra & F-111, 1989, 184pp; 
Beaufort, Beaufi ghter and Mosquito, 1990, 199pp; Dakota, 
Hercules and Caribou, 1990, 223pp; Catalina, Neptune and 
Orion, 1991, 175pp; Tiger Moth, CT-4 Wackett & Winjeel, 
1994, 194pp.   A few with minor spots of foxing, minimal 
use extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

   3677 
  Australian Airpower Collection,   aircraft in Australian Service 
by Stewart Wilson, all hard cover with dust jackets, fi rst 
editions, profusely illustrated with colour and b&w photos 
and technical drawings and aircraft details including number, 
source and disposal/remarks, includes Wirraway, Boomerang 
& CA-15, 1991, 239pp; Boston, Mitchell & Liberator, 
1992, 155pp; Anson, Hudson & Sunderland, 1992, 211pp; 
Phantom, Hornet and Skyhawk, 1993, 187pp; Sea Fury, 
Firefl y and Sea Venom, 1993, 152pp; Vampire, Macchi and 
Iroquois, 1994, 198pp.   All virtually unused, as new.  (6)  

 $120 

   3678 
  Legends of the Air Series,   by Stewart Hunter, fi rst editions, 
all profusely illustrated with colour and b&w photos and 
technical drawings, includes F-86 Sabre, MiG-15, Hawker 
Hunter, 1995, hard cover with dust jacket, 209pp, the story 
of three classic jet fi ghters of the 1950s; Boeing B-17, B-29 
& Lancaster, 1995, soft cover, 189pp, the story of three 
classic bombers of WWII; Zero, Hurricaine & P-38, 1996, 
soft cover, 152pp, the story of three classic fi ghters of WWII; 
Vulcan, Boeing B-47 & B-52, 1997, soft cover, 160pp, the 
story of three classic bombers of the Cold War; also P51 
Mustang, Super Profi le, by Michael F.Jerram, 1984 fi rst 
edition, hard cover, 56pp, with colour and b&w photos 
throughout.   The last with some light foxing, otherwise 
extremely fi ne, the rest as new.  (4)  

 $70 

   3679 
  The RAAF Mirage Story,   compiled by Wing Commander 
M.R.Susans, 1990 fi rst edition, published by the Royal 
Australian Air Force Museum, Point Cook, soft cover, 168pp, 
with b&w photos, a compilation of personal accounts by 
those who built, maintained and operated the RAAF Mirage.   
Nearly as new, and a scarce out-of-print book.   

 $50 

 


